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APA holds vigil to protest hate
crimes against Asian Americans
“The purpose of the candles
you are holding is to remember
Asian Americans who have been
victims ofhate crimes overlooked
by the media and the government,” she said. “We need to get
people’s attention about what has
happened to all victims of hate
crimes, those reported and unreported.”
After the candles were lit, the
group silently made their way to
Goddard Chapel, where several
students read accounts of hate
crimes that have occurred over the
-pastten years. Each story involved
a person or people of different
backgrounds, ages, and genders.

In most ofthe cases that were read,
the assailants were either given
Despite the cold November
minimal sentences or not prosweather Wednesday night, over
ecuted at all.
40 students gathered at the cam“This is the first time we’vehad
pus center patio to participate in a
avigillikethisand it’sreallyawevigil sponsored by the Asian Pasome to see people coming out to
cific Americans (APA). The pursupport it,” Poon said. Lee expose of the vigil, coordinated by
pressed similar sentiments.
seniors Serena Poon and Romana
“The Asian-AmericancommuLee, and junior Eric Lam, was to
nityneedstoknowthatthese crimicommemorate Asian-American
nal acts shouldn’t be accepted as
victims ofhate crimes.
a normal part of life in America.
After an introductory address
We, as a community, need to take
on the patio, candles were handed
further steps to assure safety and
out to all students in attendance,
liberty to all US residents,” she
a ritual that Poon explained to the
said.
demonstrators.
A hate crime is defined as any
act of intimidation,
vandalism, assault
or murder directed
against an individual on the basis
of his race, creed,
gender,or sexual orientation.Asof 1998,
there were over 500
hate groups operating in the United
States. In July of
1999,theUSSenate
passed the Hate
Crimes Prevention
Act which, if approved by the
Houseof Representatives, would expand federal jurisdiction over hate
crimes by allowing
Photo by Daniel ROdfigUeS the federal
Asian Americans gathered on the campus center patio to speak out against merit to prosecute
hate crimes.
perpetrators.
by ERIKAGULLYSANTlAGO
Daily Staff Writer

Photo by Amy Scallon

The Gantcher Center can house up to 6,000 people for large
events.

New Gantcher Center
to open on Mondav
4,

by the Chase Gym, which was
completed two years ago.
The Gantcher Family Sports
The long-awaited third step is
and Convocation Center, located the $9 million, 70,000-square-foot
between the Hamilton Pool and Gantcher complex,which houses a
the Eliot Pearson Child Center near 200-meter track and four competiCousens Gym, is scheduled to tion tennis courts. Tufts’ teams will
open for student use beginning use the track and tennis courts for
Nov. 8. A dedication ceremony indoor competition during the winandanevening black-tieeventwill ter season. The center also accomtake place today in honor of the modatesup to6,OOO peoplefor large
center.
events.
“The center is part of a master
According to Gehling, the
plan for expansion and renovation GantcherCenter is supposedtoproof the indoor facilities which be- vide an indoor space for sports that
gan back in 1989,” said Athletic formerly had to practice outdoors.
DirectorWilliam Gehling.
“[The Gantcher Center] is supThe new Gantcher Center is posed to work as a full netting
one step in the ongoing expansion system-different groups will be
of Tufts’ training centers. The first able to use it at the same time,”
significant change to the indoor Gehling said.
facilities was the addition of the
The Gantcher Center will not
Lunder Fitness Center, followed only expand opportunities for
sports teams to practice, but also
will expand intramural opportunities and be used by the community
NECpartnership. Forthe firsttime at large. Although construction
ever, one of those students, Sarah for the new center is mostly on
Fuller, will be living on the NEC schedule, the roadwork is slightly
campus, instead of at Tufts. Fuller behind due to ashortage of funds.
The current plan for the center
isTufts’firstharpmajorandher71hasbeendownpdedhmtheorigipound harp is too heavy to transportto andfiom Tuftsseveral times nal plan, which includedanaddition
a week. Fuller and the other new tothe front leftofthefieldhousethat
freshmen bring the total number of would have held conferencerooms,
NECstudentstoaround35,which, lockers, and Athletic Department
accordingto Klein is “middle ofthe offices.AccordingtoGehling, howroad as far as enrollment through ever, these changes could easily be
made in the future.
the years.”
“[The center] is built in such a
The program takes five years to
way
we can add segments to it complete, and the students must
we could raise more money if we
wanted to. At this point we’re resee NEC, page 2
assessing our plans,” he said.
byKEWNBLANKFELD
Daily Staff Writer

Tufts/NEC program’s future is secure
Associate Dean Jeanne Dillon,
the NEC liaison at Tufts and the
The future of the New England advisor for undeclared double-deConservatory(NEC) seemsto be in gree students, concurred with
good hands, asthe school accepted Klein and disputed the rumors.
seven membersthisyear, two more “Absolutely not, not for a secthan usual, bringing the total num- ond,” she said. concerning a posber of students I
sible end to the
involved in the
Tufts/NEC

byMAlTHEWKANE
Senior Staff Writer

-

joint double-de-

spending on your art,” she said.
“The NEC decided they did like
the idea of an affiliation with a
liberal arts institution. They felt,
and we agree, it brings a certain
richness to their own institution.”
Only about five students are accepted into the program each
year. These students must apply

double-degree

and be accepted to both institu-

gree Tufts proprogram. “I don’t
gram to 3 5.
know where these
The continrumors come
ued popularity
from .”
of the program
Started in 1977
seems to dispel
under the direcrumors of the
tion ofthen-Tufts
program’s dePresident Jean
mise that have
Mayer, the Tufts/
circulated
NEC double-dethrough both
gree program has
campuses over
offered serious
the past several
music students
years. ‘‘I have
the rare opportuheard rumors in
nity to reap the
the past that the
benefits of a
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues broad liberal arts
program may
cometoaclose,” Cindy Chang
education and
said Jim Klein, dean of students at train at a professional music conthe NEC. “[But serious] sugges- servatory.
tions that the program might come
Dillon explained the uniqueness of the Tufts/NEC program.
to a close I have never heard.
“I think there have been times “There are not many ofthese [prowhen there were fewer students in grams]that are comparableto what
the progr?m and people were wor- we have here. Most of the time
riid at that point that the program when you are dealing with a conwas winding down,” Klein said. servatory like the NEC, they
However, theNEC remains firmly haven’t attached themselves to
supportive of the program. “The ,any institution,” she said.
double-degree program has been
“[Many conservatories]feel an
a tremendously successful pro- intrusion of anything other than
gram forusand we’redefinitely in their art is not good because [they
support of it.”
are] sacrificing time you could be

tions. “Some years back,” Dillon
said, “a decision was made to
cap the enrollment at around five
students who matriculate every
year.”
This year there were seven
reshmen accepted into the Tufts/

Medical professional lectures on Cuban
health care system
Cuba’s Director of Medical Cooperation for the Ministry of Public Health spoke at Tufts about the
Cuban health care system as part of a four-lecture series given at Boston schools.
Dr. Alfredo Portero Urquizo spoke Tuesday to a crowd of mostly Community Health students on
“Cuba’s outstandinghealth care system, praised by the UN
and the World Health Organization,” explained Claudia
Kaiser-Lenoir of the Romance Languages department.
Kaiser-Lenoir organized and translated the lecture.
“Health care in a country depends on the political will,”
Portero Urquizo said. “It is not only that health is a right of
the Cuban citizen, but that health is an obligation of the
Cuban state.”
Portero Urquizo outlined the Cuban health care system’s
structure and also highliglited promising statistics of life
expectancy and childmortality.
Before taking questionsfrom the audience,Portero Urquizo
spoke proudly of Cuba’s achievements in life expectancy,
which rival life expectancy in the US despite Cuba’s much
smaller health care budget, which is only one-twentieth of
Awerica’s expenditure.
Photo by Jacob Silberberg

Dr. Alfredo Portero Urquizo

-Jacob

Silberberg
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The Daily Weekend Weather Forecast

Nursing aides decry
low pay, understaffing
at Senate hearing
WASHINGTON-A congressional hearing heated upthis week
when 73-year-old Beth Ferris, quaveringwith rage, asked those in the
lacked Senate chamber to stand up if they shared her anger about
ow pay and understaffing at nursing homes. About half the audi:nce rose and clapped.
The plight ofthe nation’s 1.3 million nursing aides may seem an
inlikely subject for high emotion, but the hearing before the Senate
Special Committee on Aging generated tears, ovations, and standing-room-only attendance on Wednesday.
“Until now, we’ve focused on those who receive nursing home
:are. Today, we’ll focus on those who provide it,” said committee
Zhairman Charles Grassley, R-Iowa.
Grassley said a Washington Post series on rsrsing aides last
weekend highlighted the low pay that leads to staff shortages and
aide injuries. With an average hourly wage of $6.94, turnover is 94
Dercent annually. Aides, stressed by understaffing, have the third
iighest rate of serious injury among private industry workers.
“Does nursing home work have to pay so poorly?’ Grassley
asked. “This industrywillreceive $39 billionthisyear from the federal
government tocare forthe nation’snursinghomeresidents.”Grassley
is requesting a General Accounting Office study of nursing home
finances to investigate why aides aren’t paid more.

A strong first year for
Internet-stocks fund
WASHINGTON -If Wall Street were Pamplona, Dave Kugler
and Alex Cheung would be the two young guys from Bethesda, Md.
out there running with the bulls.
A year ago, they started amutual fund to invest in Internet stocks,
stepping into the stampede ofNet bulls chasing any company with
a “.corn” in its annual report.
They had to sprint to keep up for the first few months, stumbled
when Internet stocks slipped last April, tripped again when the
sector fell in autumn, and then picked themselves up again.
When their Monument Internet Fund crossed the finish line for
its first year in the market on Monday, it was up206 percent. Figuring
in sales charges cuts the gain to 194 percent, Kugler said.
A share ofthe fund purchased for $10 on Nov. 1,1998, was worth
$30.60 on Nov. 1,1999-before adjusting for a three-for-one split
that took effect on the anniversary.
The fund is still down about ten percent from its high of last April,
but Net stocks have been moving steadily upward for the past three
months and Kugler predicts they will continue to be strong.
“We think Christmas holiday e-commerce transactionsare going
to triple over last year,” he said. “The fourth quarter is going to be
very, very positive for a lot of companies, and that’s going to
continue into the first quarter.”
Monument Internet’sfirstyeargain cameto roughly eighttimesthe
24 percent total return produced by the Dow Jones industrial average
and more than three times the 65 percent gain ofthe Nasdaqcomposite
index.

Today

Saturday

Sunday

Partly Cloudy, 65

Partly Cloudy, 60

Partly Cloudy, 48

Andrew Freedman, the Daily’s esteemed Washington Correspondent, fled
D.C. for the weekend without delivering his usual foolproof weather report. Rumor
has it that Freedman has returned home for his brother’s bar mitzvah, exemplifying where his true priorities lie. Apparently, a little Hava Nagilah and
Manischewitz were more important than providing his critical service to the Tufts
community. So, thanks to Andrew, we had to turn to the amateurs at the Weather
Channel instead.

- Weatherforecast by The WeatherChannel

Heavy harp can’t make commute to Tufts
NEC
continued from page 1
eam aminhum of82 creditsat the
NEC and24 credits at Tufts.The 24
Tufts credits include all foundation, distribution, and concentration requirements. Since students
have to take full course loads at
two separate institutions, Tufts
gives all double-degree students
top prioritywhen they choose their
classes.
Students must study for a full
five years to earn the joint degree.
Dillon explainedthe ramifications
of having this program on a fiveyear schedule. “Different from
many of the double-degree programs, different from the Museum
School, [students] pay five years
of Tufts tuition, and Tufts keeps
60 percent, while theNEC gets 40
percent of it.” While all ofthis is a
heavy plate, Dillon assured,
“there’s never been any trouble”
attracting five quality appl.icants
in a year.

And, I sometimes have to spend
Fridays atNEC also,” Heifetz said.
Although it is difficult to matriculate in the double-degree program,
the mere possibility of being involved makes Tufts an attractive
choice for serious musicians. “It’s
good because even if you don’t
get into the double-degree program, you can still take classes at
NEC,”Heifetzsaid.
Dillon felt that one of the
program’s best features is its students explaining that they are the
ones that ensure the program stays
intact. “They are people who are
already organized,” she said.
While the double-degree program presents “a lot of extra work,
consideringthat they have aBachelorofMusic being conferredatthe
same time as they are studying for
badasI’veimagined,”Heifetzsaid. theirBachelorofArtsortheirBach“I have to get up at 7 a.m. two to elor of Science,” Dillon said, she
three times a week. I spend Mon- nevertheless believes the students
day and Wednesday at NEC and can handle the pressure. “They’re
Tuesday and Thursday at Tufts. amazing people, they really are.”

“Both administrations are extremely rigorous about who they
accept,” Klein said. “Students in
this program have to already be
successful in music and successful in the academic arena. For the
past decade, I’ve been working
with Tufts/NEC students and
they’re a spectacular bunch of
people.”
Masha Heifetz, one of the new
freshmen admitted to the doubledegree program, said that she
lovestheexperience.“Ididn’twant
to decide yet, whether I wanted to
do one or the other and there are
very few goodprogramsoutthere,”
she said. Heifetz is a violamajor at
the NEC and said she plans to
major in international relations at
Tufts.
“So far, it’s surprisingly not as

If you are graduating in May with a BA/BS in a liberal arts
major you can qualify
program.

With the following y

Law enforcement could
suffer fr.orn Y2K bug
WASHINGTON-The FBI’snationalcriminal database is wellequippedto weatherthe millennia1date roll-over, but some local la&
enforcementsystems could fail, allowing a handful ofcriminalsto fa1
through the cracks in the days and weeks following the New Year
officials said Thursday.
Flanked by Attorney General Janet Reno and the President’:
Council on Year 2000 Conversion, FBI and Justice Department Y2K
experts announced that the National Crime Information Center i:
Y2K compliant. Reno also announced that 99 percent of Justice’:
“mission-critical’’systems are Y2K ready.
But while the NCIC, which allows federal, state, and local lau
enforcement authorities to run nearly instant background check:
againsta huge database ofknown and wanted criminals,will survivz
the roll-over, some in the Justice Department have some lingering
concerns about the systems that local law enforcement agencies usz
to access the database.
“You’ve got a lot of agencies that have less than ten sworr
officers and that’s a real concern,” said Justice spokesman Stepher
Colgate. To the extent that local systems fail, those agencies “ma)
let somebody go that they shouldn’t have let go,” Colgate said.
“If you are going to have an issue it will probably be at the veq
local level,” agreed President’s Y2K Council ChairmanJohn Koskinen
The federal systems have been tested down to the state level
Koskinen said. And while small law enforcement agencies still fact
potential failures, Colgate stressed that fixing those failures shoulc
be a relatively simple affair. In many cases it could be as easy a!
buying a new PC, he added.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington *;
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service
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Features
Call Lasagna the ‘father of clinical pharmacology’
Sackler School dean has played important role in development of clinical drugs field
by SHERYLGORDoN
Daily Editorial Board

Thedowntown officeofDr. LouisLasagna, deanofTufis’ Sackler SchoolofGraduate Biomedical Sciences, has the comfortable yet scattered personality of a typical
dorm room. Books lie in haphazard piles,
and wildly colorful embroidered tapestries
and artwork offset the scads of certificates
of recognition on the walls. Strewn picture
frames, assorted paperweights, and knickknacks of every shade, shape, size, and
origin overtake the stately desk behind
which the soft-spoken man sits.
The trinkets are gifts, heexplained, from
one of his children, who loves to give such
treasures. Lasagna’s immediate family consists of seven kids - three boys and four
girls -with whom he continues to keep in
close contact.
However, within his professional family he fathers not only countless numbers
of students and proteges, but also an
entire discipline ofstudy. Lasagna is better known in circles as the “father of
clinical pharmacology.” He has devoted
40 years to this still-growing field, and he
has helped to leave an indelible mark both
in the science and the legal aspects of
clinical drugs.
“It’sasifthefruiton theclinicalpharmacology tree with regard to the lower
branches has been explored. We’re still not
quite sure what’s on the upper branches,
but we hope to stand on each others’ shoulders and see what’s up there,” Lasagna
said.
Lasagna shared his unique knowledge
and experience with Tufts in 1984,when he
brought over the Center for the Study of
Drug Development (CSDD) that he had
founded at the University ofRochester. For
the past 15 years, the center has served as
both a place for clinical research and a
resource center on pharmacology.
With a constantly changing staff that
most recently includes everything from an
economist to a veterinarian, the CSDD is a
noted resource on the legal and technical

Despite its successes, Lasagnastill holds student at Radcliffe College. ‘‘I was in tears.
issues in medicine and pharmacology today. Lasagna has since seen the center rise firm that clinical pharmacology is well in It was such a bravura performance,” he
high from its modest beginning 15 years need of support and new discoveries, both remembered. “Despite all of the criticism
ofwhich are not occurring as quickly as he directed toward lectures today, the great
ago.
lecturer is an experience all should have.”
“I remember they took me to this small, would wish.
“We have illuminated small parts ofthe Lasagna’s family is also an integral part of
empty room, and I asked ‘What’s this?’ It
was the library,” he said. “Now, we have a planet, but we haven’t done much with his life. He has been married to his wife, a
great library here. There’s a lot to be said for cancer.. . The list of unmet needs is sub- former dancer. for 53 years.
stantial,” he said. “We’ve come
bricks ofmortar.”
As a major player in the drug develop- up with the ones that are easyment and regulatory process, Lasagna’s the tough ones are left.”
And although according to
experiences have included various dealings in politics that have resulted in major Lasagna the drug industry and
changes in the Food and Drug Administra- the FDAwouldn’tthinkoftransacting business without clinical
tion(FDA).
He considers his 1961 testimony in pharmacologists, the field has
front of US Senate members his most yet to reach the heights in recdramatic moment. At this time, he was ognition he hopes it one day
acting as an advisor to a Senate subcom- will.
“If a hospital lost its head
mittee that was having hearings on pharcardiologist, there would be
maceuticals.
“During a break my client pointed to the an immediate search for a renext witness and asked, ‘Would he be a placement. If it lost its head
good one?”’ Lasagnarecalled with a smile. clinical pharmacologist, I don’t
“He’s had experience, I said. He’s a card- know ifthey would so quickly,”
he said.
carrying communist.”
Since stepping down as the
That witness was shuffled off, and “in a
moment of madness,” Lasagna took his directorofthe CSDD almosttwo
Photo courtesy of www.tufts edu
place and testified. “I was scared to death,” years ago, Lasagna has continhe said. “Never, ever again will I testify ued to contribute greatly to its Dr. Louis Lasagna, the “father of clinical
before preparing testimony. I was young work, as well as serving as the pharmamlog.”
dean ofthe Sackler School, and
and foolish.”
Lasagna first began his studies as a pre- as an academic dean of Tufts’
“She’s the athlete in the family,” he said.
medical student at Rutgers University. He School of Medicine.
“My empire is sort of a modest one - “She used to go horseback riding and took
then continued his graduate education at
Columbia Medical School, where his intent onlyacouplehundredgrads.It’snotahuge dance classes. She’s still 76 years old and
was to become a psychiatrist. Finding the enterprise like our main competitions. But takes yoga and tai-chi classes.”
“I’m a duffer at athletics,” he admitted.
field dissatisfying (“The role models didn’t we offer a more familial and supportive
And while continuing to live up to his title
bowl me over,” he said), he moved on to environment,” he said.
Lasagna’s passions outside ofhis career as the “father” of a medical discipline, he
study internal medicine.
His postdoctoral study and an eventual still stray on the side of academia - he keeps close tabs on his birth children career in pharmacology took place in Balti- considers himselfaperpetual student. While even if they unknowingly discounted his
more, where he started the first division of driving to and from work every day, he status when they were young.
“As children, I’m not sure whether they
listens to tapes featuring lectures by great
clinical pharmacology ever to exist.
“The field has seen enormous growth. teachers from all around the world - had any idea ofwhat I actually did. I’d hear
The industry has provided us with medi- speeches on everything from philosophy from parents oftheir friends that when they
asked ‘What does Dad do?’ They’d say
cines we never would have had- drugs for to Shakespeare.
Lasagna recalled attending one such LHe’sadoctor, but not areal doctor,”’ Lasaschizophrenia, hypertension, and antibiotlecture with his daughter when she was a gna laughed.
ics,” he said.

Singing to spread awareness about modern slavery
Although many people may
not realize it, several thousand

T h e
AASG is
sponsoring
the gospel

people in bondage
in the w o r 1d ,”
Rossinisaid.“This
is more than any

slaves are being held in Africa

concert,

other point in his-

In addition to this, the AASG is

right now, particularly in Sudan
and Mauritania. To help spread
the word about what is currently
going on in these nations, the
American Anti-Slavery Group,
Inc. (AASG) has planned a gospel concert to be held on Saturday,Nov. 6. TheTuftsThirdDay
Gospel Choir will sing at this
event, as well as the Kuumba
Singers of Harvard University
and Inner Strength from Boston
University.
“The event is a gospel fest to
helpendmodern day slavery,”said
David Rossini, a research assistant forthe AASG. By holding the
concert, the AASG hopes to increase awareness on college campuses about the issues of modem
day slavery, and to build outreach
in IocaI communities.
Samuel Cotton, the African affairs director for the AASG, will
emcee the concert. He authored a
book on modem day slavery,
called Silent Terror: A Journey
into Contemporary African Slavery. He also produced a film on
slavery in Mauritania, and he was
the recipient of the Petra Award.

along with
the Reebok
H u m a n
R i g h t s
Foundation,
to give college students an opportunity to
find out how
slavery is affecting the
world today.

tory and I think
many people- are
surprisedby this.”
Among these
slaves are sexual
slaves in Thailand and other
parts of Asia,
and indentured
servants in Brazil and the Dominican Republic.
“Our focus is
on chattel slavery
in Sudan and
Mauritania,” Rossini said. Presently in Sudan there is a fundamentalist regime waging a holy
war. The northern Muslims in
Sudan are committing genocide
against the southern Christians.
The mass killings have been proclaimed a genocide by both
houses of Congress, and have
also been documented by numerous reports to the United Nations.
“The American public is unaware and uneducated about this
war and about the slavery and

also currently working on a divestment campaign based on the
model of the campaigns that were
waged against corporations in
South Africa during apartheid. A
group from the AASG recently
made a trip to testify to the New
York City Council to try to persuade them to divest Talisman Energy, which is the third largest oil
company in the world.
“Right now [Talisman Energy]
is responsible for funding the
northern Muslims with money
and therefore the military means
to destroy the entire people,”
Rossini said. “The oil resources
[of Sudan] are in the south, and
it is necessary to clear the land of
the southern Christians so the
oil can be pumped.”
The gospel concert will begin
at 7: 15 p.m. on Saturday atthe First
Baptist Church in Cambridge, located in Central Square at 5 Magazine St.
Formore information about the
concert, or to become amember or
internoftheAASG, ca11(617)4268 161 or visit the AASG’s website
at -.anti-slavery.com.

by KELLY WNEWSKI
Daily Editorial Board

“

e A family is reunited after years of slavery.
event
is
open to everyone in the community, but we will receive posters, bumper
really want to focus on the college stickers, and newsletters.
The AASG was started in 1993
community. We want to bring this
home to university students in the by Dr. Charles Jacobs, Mohamed
area,” Rossini said.
Athie, an African Muslim and
There is a suggested dona- former diplomat from Mauritania,
tion of $8 for admission to the and David Chand, who is a South
concert, and there will be asign- Sudanese Christian activist. The
up table for anyone interested in group is anon-governmental orbecoming amember ofthe AASG. ganization, and according to its
The membership fee is usually mission statement, it is “the only
$25, but students who attend the American organization solely
concert will have the opportu- dedicated to abolishing modern
nity to become members for a day slavery worldwide.”
“Right now there are 27 million
special $20 rate. New members

genocide in Sudan, so one thing
that we do is try to build awareness with things like this gospel
fest,” Rossini said.
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Saturday Night Live !Bl

ir14 Paramedlcs (1988, Comedy)

Public Policy Conference

Public Policy Conference

Saturday Night Live ~IIDaily Show (R) Stein's Money

w Hlstory aftheWwld b
l I(1981,Comedy) Me1 Brooks.

CSPAN

House of Representatives El

Close-Up on CSPAN

American Presidents: Life Portraits "John F. Kennedy" (R)

Wild Discovery: Black Bear

On the In$de "Forty Bridges"

Discovry News Discover Mag. Storm Warning! "Storm Zones" On the Inside "Forty Bridges"

Talk Soup

True Hollywood Story "O.J., Nicole 8 Ron: Countdown to Murder" Howard Stern Howard Stern Wild On "Wild on the Beach" (R)

a YourNewHouse

E!

TalkSoup (R) News Weekend

ESPN

Sportscenter

ESPN2 iS5l (iD Motor Sports

Coming Attr.

Auto Racing

RPM 2Night

NFL 2Night

Saturday Night Live El

MLB Players Choice Awards

Sportscentury: Greatest bynasties

NFL Matchup NFL Films

50 Greatest

Sportscenter El

Boxing Friday Night Fights - Vinny Pazienzavs. Dana Rosenblatt. (Live)

INHL 2Night [I(] NFL 2Night (R) RPM 2Night

History's Lost 6 Found (R) El Men Who Killed Kennedy (R) El History of Sex: Ancient

Sex in the Real West

History's Lost 6 Found (R) [HI

UFE

Golden Girls

Intimate Portrait: Cybill

Chicago Hope 'Teacher's Pet" The secret She canied (1996, Drama) Pen Gilpin,Jere Bums.

Once and Again (In Stereo) B

Golden Girls

MTV

GlobalGroove Making-Video News

TRL (R) (in Stereo)

Rage Against Machine

Loveline (R) (In Stereo)

NECN [59;

New England This Evening

NewsNight

New England This Evening

One Game

Primemme-New England (R)

NICK

All That (R)

U Pick Nicktoons (In Stereo)

SClfl :$ti;

Hercules: Legendary Jrnys.

TNT

Due South "Victoria's Secret" Bl ER "Full Moon, Saturday Night" NBA Basketball San Antonio Spurs at Houston Rockets. (In Stereo Live) El

Golden Girls

katdog

Poltergeist The Legacy TO

Scooby Do0

\Dexter's Lab

Korn TV (R)
NewsNight

Rage lV (R)

Music Videos News (R)

Primelime-New England
I

Farscape (R) (In Stereo) El

Ed Edd

/Chicken

I

Sliders "A Current Affair" (R) El First Wave (R) (In Stereo) El

IPowerpuff

Johnny Bravo I Am Weasel

Poltergeist: The Legacy (R) El Farscape (R) (In Stereo) El

NBA Basketball MinnesotaTimberwolves at Sacramento Kings. (In Stereo Live) El
Shake-Flick

Space Ghost

4.24
4.74
O N I O N ............................
4.74
SAUSAGE. .......................
4.74
MUSHROOM (FRESH)........ 4.74
G R O U N D B E E F .................. 4.74
PEPPERONI.... ................. 4.74
BROCCOLI .......................
4.74
GARLIC (FRESH).............. 4.74
CHICKEN .........................
5.49
SPINACH, FETA &. OLIVE ... 6.74
PINEAPPLE......................
4.99
STEAK &. CHEESE ............... 5.49
ROASTED PEPPER............. 5.49
JALAPENO.......................
4.74
OLIVE .............................
4.74
HAM &. PINEAPPLE.......... S.74

romro, c t u m &

II
1

..... 6.49

N O fAWC€

- CARLIC,

o L i v f OIL.

DICfD TOMATO. L O M A N O CHffIC, M O Z L k R f U

NO fAUC.6. ..........................

7.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.49
8.99
9.99
7.99
8.99
8.99
8.49
8.49
8.99

CREATE \ / O U R OWN PlZZA
O R CALZONE
FR€€DELIWRY DAILY
N O O N T O CLOSINC;

Batman-Series Dragon Ball Z

8L

5.74

8.99

CHEESE LOVERS.................. 5.24

8.69
11.49

FfTA.. TOMATO. MUSHROOM. CR%N ?(?PER,h BLACK OLIVf

CHICKEN &. BROCOLLI ........ 7.09
VEGGlE LOVERS ................. 5.99

11.89
9.99

TOMATO, ONION, C R f C N VEPPCR, M U I H R O O M I , k BLACK OLIVf

7.19

11.99

VEPPfRONI. C R O U N D B C G , k I A U I A C f

NEAR EAST SPECIAL.......... 7.49

12.49

I H R I M P , TOMATO, B U K C OLIVfI. I U N DRIED TOMATO, k PCITO

CHEESE - CHEDDAR, FETA, OR PROVOLONE ........ 5.49
SAUSAGE. ....................................
6.99
SPINACH......................................
6.49
BROCCOLI, B E E F &. CHEESE .............7.99
ROAST B E E F ..................................
7.24
€CZPLANT...................................
7.24
STEAK &. CHEESE ...........................
7.49
CHICKEN PARMIGIANA............... 7.49
GROUND B E E F ..............................
6.99
PEPPERONI ...................................
7.49
PAST RAM 1.. ................................. 7.24
TURK€)' ........................................
7.24
MUSH ROOM .................................
6.24
HAM, TURKEY &. ROAST B E E F ....... 7.49
VEccIE

- SPINACH, ONION, TOMATO, &. C R Z E N

............................................. 6.74

PCPPER

(781) 335-3097
327 BOSTON AWNUE

8.49

NEAR EAST SPECIAL PIZZAS

MEAT LOVERS....................

FOR A HEALTHY APP€TIT€

MEDFORD, M A

w.m

MEDITERRANEAN ............ 6.89

I

NEAR €AST CAFE

8.49

C H E D D A R , FETA, &. PROVOLONE

I

ToonHeads

CALZONES

CHEESE ............................
PEPPER...........................

WH IT€ ROMAN

NewsNight

Golden Girls

Taxi (In Stereo) ITaxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) lTaxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo) Taxi (In Stereo)

PIZZA

ECCPLANT.......................
4.74
P €ST0 - Fhrrn UIILollvr 011 FhNn DlCCD

I

NFL Matchup

201h Century (R)

!

i

50 Greatest

i

I

!

Discovry News Discover Mag.

HIST $1; @ Mighty Mississippi: America's

TOON !&Si @B
Batman-Series IAnimaniacs

I

1

COM

DISC

I
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0 -TIME WARNER @-OVER AIR CHANNELS i.O.)-NFfSCONNECT

WE ACCEPT TUFTS
UNIVERSilTY STUDENT
MEAL PLAN POlNTS
U S A AND MASTER CARD
ORDERS HAVE A
$1 CHARGE.

T

PITA ROLL-UPS
22. IHAWARMA

I

...........................

5.00
23. VECGIE .....................................
4.00
24. CR€EK.....................................
4.75
4.75
25. HUMMUS.................................
26. BABAGHANVSH.......................
4.75
4.75
27. TABBOULEH ..............................
28. AVOCADO &. BRIE ....................
4.75
29. FALAFEL &. HUMMUS.............. 4.99
30. GARDEN BURGER....................
4.99
31. CHICKEN KABOB .......................
4.99
32. GRILLED CHICKEN ....................
4.99
33. TURKISH HAMBURGER............. 4.99
34. GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR....... 4.99
35. MANDARIN BLEND .................. 4.50
36. CALIFORNIA BLEND ................. 4.50
4.50
37. STIR FRY BLEND .......................
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Arts & Entertainment
Musical

With new album, band makes
significant changes to its sound

mistakes
CDs that might
have been better

Contributing Writer

by ADAM MACHANK and
ROB LQTT
Daily Editorial Board

Performer: Various
Travis Tritt with George
Thorogood, Barenaked Ladies,
The Mavericks, Sheryl Crow,
Brooks and Dunn, and others.
Album Title: Musicfiom and inspired by the TVseries ‘King of
the Hill ’
Label: Elektra
Where: All over the place
What: A random mix ofpop and
country musicians playing a random mix ofpop andcountry standards. There is an excessive
number ofremakes, and most of
them would make the original
artists roll over in their graves,
even ifthey’restillalive, in which
case hearing this would probably give them an instant heart
attack.
Examples of the musical destruction, rape, and pillage accomplished by this disc are
Deana Carter’s remake of Tom

Petty’s “Free Fallin’,” and The
Mavericks’ “Down on the Corner,” a horrible excuse for a version of the classic Creedence
Clearwater Revival tune. The
only thing slightly redeeming
about this disc are the mildly
humorous bits of audio taken
from the TV show.
Who it’s for: No one with any
musical taste.
When to listen: When you’re
deaf.
Overall Rating: *

notes. The album’s plot is a dream the album is the lyrics. While this
of the central character. A young appears to be a contradiction with
The firstthingyouneedtoknow woman is murdered formysterious praiseofthealbum concept, it isn’t.
is thatthis is aconcept album. Afier reasons, which are slowly un- The lyrics themselves at times fall
two years, Dream Theater has re- tangled as the listener is exposed to prey to failed attempts at rhyme and
the web of love and betrayal re- excessive sentimentality.Luckily,
sponsible for the tragic event. By the rhyme problem is not audible;
Dream Theater
theendofthealbum, the listener(at the lyrics sound wonderful, they
least alistenerfollowingthelyrics) just don’tworkperfectly when read.
Scenesfroma Memory
isdrawn intothestory foranaurally As always, Dream Theater walks a
fine line between sentimental lyrics
powerful conclusion.
The original lyrical concept is that speaktothe audienceand overly
matched by equally interesting sentimental lyrics that alienate the
leased its innovative new work, musical advances. As the lyrics audience. Unfortunately,the lyrics
Metropolis Pt. 2: Scenes from a implythatthemajorityofthe album occasionally cross this line in the
Memory. While remaining true to is a dream, the music reflects the last two songs.
The very reasons that this alDream Theater’s past sound, the dream state. It flows between a
album manages to break signifi- multitude ofthemes, rarely dwell- bum is interesting are the reasons
cant new ground both conceptu- ingonanyonefor long. Inaddition, it is notterriblyaccessible. Toreally
the band made a strong and suc- enjoy the album, you must listen to
ally andmusically.
Dream Theater is aprogressive cesshl attempt tomusically reflect theentire album in onesitting, prefrock band in the tradition of Rush, the lyrics and the story. To empha- erably with a lyric sheet in front of
and was formedat the Berklee Col- size the difference between dream you. Also, the quick progression
1egeofMusicinBoston in themid- and reality, the music for reality is through musical themes leaves little
’80s.With asuccessfulmarriageof not similar to any music during the room for catchy choruses,afeature
classical training and rock music, dream. The bandalso intentionally ofprevious Dream Theater albums.
the band released three previous introduceddistinctivelynon-west- However, for anyone with patience
studio albums fronted by its cur- em sounds at some points in the and a little curiosity, this album is
refieshingly originalandworth lisrent vocalist, James LaBrie. While album.
the three founding members, Mike
Perhamthe largest uroblem with tening to.
Portnoy, John Petrucci, and John
Myung continue to be the musical
centersofthe band, allofthemembers write music and are essential
tothe band’sgrowth. Overthe past
ten years, the band has progressed
from writing cold, precise music to
writing music that retains a strong
technical base but feels much less
fonnal.
The new release continues this
trend, propelling the band to an
almost organic sound. The basic
premise ofthe album is, in itself, a
departurefrom the standard album
form that the band previously employed. Scenes has the form of a
two-act play, complete with an al- Dream Theater: John Myung, James LaBrie, John Petrucci,
bum-encompassing story arc, an Mike Portnoy, Jordan Rudess
overture, and playbill-like liner
byDAvIDA’ITANMI0

When to listen: Reminiscing
about how cool them late ’80s
were!
OverallRating: *
Performer: Melanie C
Melanie Chisolm (vocals); Guest
musicians (everything else)
Album Title: NorthernStar
Label: Virgin Records
Where: Unknown
What: Pure and simple backgroundmusic. Very mellow, with
occasional sweeping sonic textures and wailing female vocals.
There isn’t much else to say
about this music, as it’s difficult

to differentiate between separate tracks on the disc. Furthermore, as soon as we began listening, we noticed that the music
instantly went into the background, and was, therefore, impossible to pay attention to.
Who it’s for: Fans ofthe “adult
contemporary” style of music.
When to listen: When you have
better things to do.
OverallRating: ***,we think.

I

Dawson unveils Eve’s secret,Joey gets fired
more impatient with Dawson’s
overly romantic outlook on life.
Since D can concentrate on noth-

semble stolen, to be sold on
Capeside’sblack market.
When his littlenymphetrealizes

come right out of Fletch. Dawson
ends up getting caught trespassing on a boat, which he suspects
Due to circumstances beyond
my control, last week’s episode OF ing besides Eve, their little chat that the police are en route, she she lives on. Luckily, Pacey is there
Dawson ‘s Creek was aired com- servesas little more than an oppor- threatenstoturn him in for sharing to convince theofficer-again his
tunity for the adolescent stallions the PSATanswerswith his friends. older brother- to let them go. But
to showcase their pretentious use Dawson, being no slave to legal not before Dawson manages to
logic, fears the ramifications.
of advanced vocabulary.
swipe a suspicious picture of a
“Feel free to get all Boy Scouty blonde chick that he finds lying on
“Synopsize with me,” Dawson
pletely free of critique. Worry not
Performer: Billionaire
-this momentary lapse in mock- asks before regurgitating his entire on me, Dawson, but you should the table.
Marc Tompkins (vocals, guitars); ery had nothing to do with the history with the missing playmate. know I’d get quite the perverse
Eve, who eventually returns to
Rick Beato (guitars, vocals); “Village Idiot” award bestowed Synopsize with me? Who says littlethrill outofmakingthingspro- find the picture missing, sneaks
Walter Busbee (bass); Darren upon me by the Primary Source that? Really. “Who the hell is this foundlyuncomfortablefor you and once again into Dawson’s room
Dodd (drums)
last Thursday. I had hoped to run a girl who comes and goes without the rest of the Sweet Valley High and demands its retum. Under one
Album Title: Ascension
double-episodecritiquethis week, rhyme or reason?’ he asks. Poor extras you call your friends,” she condition, our fearless Hardy Boy
Label: Slash
but since Wednesday’s episode Dawson. He is just too young to tells him. Did she say perverted? demands -that she spill her guts.
Where: Augusta, Ga.
was a fmt-season rerun, we will realize that all girls come and go His self-interestat stake, D makes Apparently, Eve’s parents had
What: Power rock that sounds instead take a look at last week’s without rhyme or reason.
a pragmatic decision and decides adopted her at a very young age
like it came straight out of 1987. episode,“Indian Summer.”
Only shortly after Pacey leaves, to lie to the cops, since everyone and neglected to inform her of her
We’re not entirely sure where
As has become customary, the Dawson is gazing out his window knows crime pays. When he goes true parents. One day she found a
these guys have been, but the episode began with Pacey and when henotices someonepullinga downstairsto get rid ofthe officer, picture of her biological mother in
arena-music revolution ended Dawson loafing around the Leery Watergate at Jen’s house. Fearing Eve escapes out the window and her attic and felt a sudden urge to
before it ever really started. The residence, the former carrying on a burglary, he acts socially con- disappears. D is quick to investi- find herrealmom.
music on this disc is dull and not about their evident lack of social scious and calls the police, only to gatethiscatwoman’s record, check“I’ve been traveling up and
something that most people lives, while the latter wandered dash daringly across the street in ing high school files only to find down the Eastern sea board lookwould feel the need to hear. The abouttheroom tinkeringwithvideo hopes of single-handedly appre- that Eve Whitman was never a stu- ing for her,” she tells Dawson. His
screams of Tompkins and Beato equipment.
hending the culprit. Unfortunately, dent at Capeside. On the advice of. little heart bursting with sympathy
add nothing, and their melodic
“We’re two happening young it was just Eve, whom he had no Pacey’s police officer olderbrother, and emotion, he hands over the
ballads are best left behind. Per- guys in the prime of our lives,” problem taking into “protective he decides to stake out Capeside’s picture.
haps the members of the band Pacey complainstoDawson, won- custody” in his bed ...room. Too Laundromat in hopes of spotting
“Callmegullible,butthistimeI
should change the station on dering aloud why the two are sit- bad - it would have been very herthere. This too fails, and finally actually believe you,” he tells her.
their radios, and realize that mu- ting around by themselves watch- amusingto see D duke it out with a Pacey, in his worldly wisdom, ar- He appears so stupid and naYve
sic has changed in the last 10 ing movies.
thatsheactually startsfeeling sorry
seasonedcriminal.I can almost see rives on the scene to help.
years or so.
After sightinghernearthewharf for him, sosheapologizes fortink.“Most of us are just big, dumb him limpinghomein hisunderwear
Who it’s for: People who still guys willing to sell ourselves for with a black eye -your choice of buying ice cream, Pacey and ering with his hormones.
listen to Guns ’n Roses, Extreme, the slimmest chance of getting boxers or briefs-every last shred Dawson go incognito and begin
and the like
some,” he says, growing more and of his pricey Abercrombie en- pursuit in a scene that could have see DAWSON, page 13
bywILLKINLAW
Daily Editorial Board
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Sports
The NFL loses its Sweetness
he quietly dismissed comparisons to legendary
Bears running back Gayle Sayers in typically
modest fashion, before rushing for 679 yards and
seven touchdowns in his rookie season.
From there, Sweetness went on to rewrite the
NFL record books. He would post consecutive
1,000-yardseasons, earning MVP honors in 1977
and 1985. In the first of those campaigns, Payton
rushed for 275 yards in a game against the Minnesota Vikings, a single-game record that still
stands.
But it was not until the mid-80s that he put the
finishing touches on a spectacular resume. In
1984, Payton broke Jim Brown’s all-time career
distinction,onceinawhileoneofthemtrulyeamsit. rushing record and, in the next season, was the
Walter Payton’s ability on the football field engine behind the 15-1 Bears’ steamroller. That
earned him hero status in Chicago, the likes of team would give him a long-awaited Super Bowl
which has been surpassed only by Michael Jor- victory, the last piece of a legendary puzzle.
When Payton finally hunguphiscleats in 1987,
Photo Courtesy of TMS Campus News Service dan. He could run over defenders with a combinaWalter Payton, the NFL’s all-timeleading rusher, died of bile duct tion of grace and power that left fans and oppo- he had amassed 16,726 rushing yards over the
nents alike in awe.
course ofhis 13-year career. Having played in nine
cancer on Monday. The former Chicago Bear was 45 years old.
More importantly, though, “Sweetness,” as Pro Bowls and set the record for total yards (rushPayton was nicknamed, was heroic in his actions ing, receiving, and returning kicks), there literally
offthe field.He wasafamilyman, alovinghusband, was nothing left for Sweetness to accomplish.
a dedicated father, and a role model to children all
Payton was football in the ’80s. Even for the
across the country in the early and mid-1980s.
generation that didn’t see him play, his image was
Payton defied the stereotype ofthe dumb foot- ubiquitous. Today’scollege students, most ofwhom
ball
player, speaking eloquently and thoughtfully never witnessed his greatness,still saw his likeness
National Conference
American Conference to reporters
arid anyone else who wanted to listen. wherever they turned, whether or not they realized
East
East
Whether he was discussing the physics of playing it. His signatureleaping high-five was immortalized
TEAM
W L T PFPAIAM
W L T PF PA
running back or performing some silly song and to millions of youths who reached the end zone
dance called the Super Bowl Shuffle, Payton al- when playing Tecmo Bowl for Nintendo back in
Washington 5 2 0 242 188 Miami
6 1 0 172 143
N.Y.Ghts
5 3 0 138 138 NewEngland 6 2 0 191 150 ways seemed to have all the answers, both on and Payton’s day. His mannerisms defined football
during his era. He was Jordan before Jordan.
Dall%
4 3 0 182 129 Indianapolis 5 2 0 198 145 offthe gridiron.
Perhaps
that
is
why
the
news
of
his
death
on
Butwhatwasmoreamazingthanhisomnipresent
Anions
2 5 0 85 156 Buf€do
5 3 0 147 I29
Monday
seemed
to
rock
the
NFL,world
so
violikeness
was the widespread respect and admiration
Philadelphia 2 6 0 107 151 N.Y.jets
1 6 0 114 143
lently. It wasn’t entirely unexpected; Payton had that the man eamed from the opponents he beat up
revealed earlier in the year that he was suffering so ruthlessly. There was nothing about Sweetness
Central
Central
from arare liver disease that requireda transplant. that anyone could criticize. His courtesy toward
Detroit
5 2 0 151 121 Jacksonville 6 1 0 180 69
Yet, until he succumbed to bile duct cancer that fans, teammates, and opponents went above and
OreenBay
4 3 0 140 151 Tennessee
6 1 0 166 140 was discovered shortly after his condition was beyond what we expect out of athletes today.
‘Minnesota
4 4 0 183 158 Pittsburgh 4 3 0 130 102 made public, there was a beliefthat he would pull
Even when he reached the apex of his profesTampaby
3 4 0 91 102 BattjtlKnrp
2 5 0 95 135 through, and find a way to make it. After all, he sional football life, Payton was showing the
was Sweetness.
Chicago
3 5 0 129 161 Cincinnati
1 7 0 96 241
world what he was all about. During his induction
Payton was used to overcoming challenges, in the Pro Football Hall of Fame in 1993, he
Cleveland
1 7 0 74 197
and his resiliency was almost superhuman. Being bypassed bigger names and more attention, namWest
black in the Deep South in the 1950s and ’60s was ing his teenage son, Jarrett, to introduce him.
St. Louis
6 1 0 238 87
west
challenging enough in its own right. But Payton During an emotional speech, Jarrett spoke of his
SanFrancisco 3 4 0 144207 KansasCity 5 2 0 173 94
Carolina
2 5 0 153 162 $cattle
5 2 0 148 108 seemed to shrug it off like he would to would-be admiration for his father. Walter Payton the famlater on in life.
ily man stood at center stage while Walter Payton
Atlanta
2 6 0 110 186 SanDiego
4 3 0 110 133 tacklers
He overcame a modest 5’ lo”, 202-pound frame the football player was being handed the game’s
NewOrleans 1 6 0 107 148 Oakland
4 4 0 157 153 to become a two-time Little All-American while greatest honor.
Denver
2 6 0 144168 attending Jackson State in Mississippi. After tipHe remained active in the community after
toeing onto theNFL scene with the Chicago Bears, leavingtheNFL, aswell. Paytonwasamemberof
the Bears’ board of directors, a coowner of a CART auto racing team,
wgm a
and had established himself in the
With the Homecoming adrenaline rush falling for all those crazy tonight, I don’t want to let you go to see the light” Japha won for the business world as well. As aminority
Jumbo supporters out there, it’s time to accept the fact that it will be secondtimeinthreeweeks,finishing 11-2. Ben“Trixareforkids”Oshlag, owner ofWalter Payton Power Equipgetting dark at 4:30 p.m. every day for the next six months. Winter is came in second, tying Jeff “Knobby” Margolies for the overall record ment and the owner of Walter Payton
upon us, and that means that the NFL is hitting the mid-point ofthe at72-42.
Roundhouse Complex, he showed
season.
Russ “Daily parties are lots of fun” Capone, has once again left the his versatility and ability to turn anyTennessee won the battle of the AFC’s best, defeating St. Louis state, after ending up at 8-6 on the week. Capone has been seen at the thing he touched into gold. The man
last week despite a strong second-halfcomeback by Kurt Warner and gym everyday this week and has begun an extensive creatine diet to add had intelligence that he radiated long
his offensivearsenal. Seattlemade astatement with its win over Green bulk. And last, and most certainly least, Adam “Casper is my friend” after his football days were over.
Bay at Larnbeau Field on Monday night, and Minnesota appears to Karnins managed a 7-7 mark. “Just give me the damn ball,” Kamins was
His life was only just beginhave hit its stride once again. Don’tforget about theN.Y. Giants, with heardsaying, “I’mgoing tocall my bookie!”Lookout folks,these Sports ning. With his wife Connie, daughter
their dramatic fourth quarterwin overthe PhiladelphiaEagles. Ifthis Boys are out of their gords.
Brittney, and Jarrett, there seemed to
team had even half an offense, it would be atop the NFC East.
In response to its allowing the Sports guys to run front-page stories, be so much left for Payton to give, as
Anyway, the Sports Department seems to have found its prognos- the editorshave decided to challengethe Daily News Department.After arole model anddevoted family man.
tication skills once again, with four out offive editors finishingabove much confusion about what exactly football was, News delivered its He was a Hall of Famer in life as well
S O O . Making a statement for hissupremacy, Jon “Take me home picks and prow tly went back to the warmth of its halogen lamp.
as football.
On a television interview many
Ben
Russell
Jon
Jeff
Adam
Guest
years ago, Payton once said that
Daily News
much of his game was based on
10-4
8-6
11-3
Last Week :
9-5
7-7
Department
timing. Instead of avoiding tackles,
Season to Date:
72-42 2
66-48 1
69-45 2
72-42 3
59-55 0
he would wait until the defender
Baltimore @Cleveland
Baltimore
Baltimore
Baltimore
Cleveland
Cleveland
Baltimore
wasn’t ready to be hit and simply
Chicago @ Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
Green Bay
bowl him over.
Jacksonville @ Atlanta
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
JacksonviI le
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
Jacksonville
It is a tragic irony that his
Indianapolis
Kansas City @ Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
death bowledover the football world
Arizona
Arizona @ N.Y. Jets
N.Y.Jets
N.Y.Jets
N.Y.Jets
N.Y.Jets
N.Y.Jets
in a similar fashion. There was an
Philadelphia @ Carolina
Carolina
Carolina
Carolina
Carolina
Philadelphia
Carolina
awareness that we could get hit, but
St. Louis
St. Louis @ Detroit
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
St. Louis
Detroit
nobody was prepared to be overBuffalo @Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Washington
Buffalo
powered like we were on Monday.
Tampa Bay @ New Orleans
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
New Orleans
Tampa Bay
Tampa Bay
Now all that’s left for fans to do is to
Denver @ San Diego
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
Denver
try to pick themselves up and say
Cincinnati @ Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
Seattle
goodbye to a true hero.
Pittsburgh @ San Francisco
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
San Francisco
SanFrancisco
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
But allthe memories can’t make
Tennessee @ Miami
Tennessee
Miami
Tennessee
Tennessee
Miami
Miami
up for the tremendous void left in the
Monday Night:
hearts of all those whose lives he
Dallas @ Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
Minnesota
somehow touched. The world will be
Minnesota
Minnesota
rie-breaker:Total points
a little less sweet without Walter
37
46
40
38
43
45
Payton.
byADAMKAMINS
Daily Editorial Board
It is a simple four-letter word, but its meaning
has somehow become muddled in today’sworld of
professional sports. We slap the tag of “hero” on
anymulti-millionaire who
Inside
happens to
lead his team
the NFL
I
to victory.
Rarely does
anyone stop and think before labeling a convicted
felon, drug abuser, or womanizer a hero.
But for the hordes or men and women given this
5
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Sports
Young team takes step forward
year, the Jumbos’ young corps of
players should continue to improve,
The Tuftswomen’s tennis team especially this year’s rookies.
fmishedthe 1999campaigninmuch
“I must say that the freshmen
the same way it started: dealing this year really bolstered our team
into our current standing,” junior
captain SucharitaKuchibhotla said.
Women’s
“Katie Nordstrom, Emily
Tennis
Warshauer,andRachelHammerman
were allvery dedicatedmembersof
with mild disappointment. But the team, giving their all each and
don’t letthat fool you. Sandwiched every practice and match.”
in between was a season of rousThe top six singles players, being successes, as the Jumbos took fore injuries struck, were all undera significant step toward the top of classmen, and only one player, setheNESCAC.
niorTracyTrager,willbelosttograduAfter an 8-1 loss on the road to ation. That will keep the nucleus of
national-powerhouse Williams to the squad intact, and could lead to
open the campaign, the Jumbos got further improvement next season,
into a groove that appeared to stay especiallyiftheteam avoidsthe injuintact throughout the season. They ries that plagued it this season.
would losejustthreemorematches,
Sophomore Daniela Fontecilla
one toNational ChampionAmherst, injured her back against Wesleyan
one a 5-4,, injury-marred heart- late in the season and did not play
breakerto Wesleyan, and theother again. Nagging injuries plagued
to Division I Harvard.
some of the other key players on
But outside of those the team, including Rich and Lai.
speedbumps, the team navigated a Fromthatperspective,the9-4record
difficult schedule very smoothly. that Tufts posted is even more imThere were stirring 5-4 wins over pressive.Relying on unity and team
Bowdoin and Trinity, victories that chemistry, the team overcame the
may have cemented Tufts as the injury bug that followed it around.
bestNESCACteam eastofAmherst.
“The team worked well with one
In those wins, and, in fact, all another and helped one another
nine that the Jumbos racked up on tremendously,” Kuchibhotla said.
their way to a stellar 9-4 record, a “Even with many injuries, everytwo-gzme improvementfrom ayear
ago, the team firmly established
itselfas one ofthe deepestthere is.
Sophomore Daniela Fontecilla,
freshman Rachel Hammerman,junior Jen Lai, and freshman Emily
Warshauer rotated when needed
b@EL MCMAHON
at the bottom of the singles draw
Senior Staff Writer
without missing a beat. It was the
With the NBA season underteam’s uncanny ability to win the
way, the Pacific Division presents
four through six singles matches
a core of strong teams, and many
that helped it win most of its close
contests throughout the season.
NBA Pacific
“We had a great season,”
Division
sophomore Heather Rich said. “We
Preview
all focused during the tough
matches and pulled out with some
experts consider it to be the
tough wins, such as Middlebury
league’s best. As a result, each
and Bowdoin.”
squad will have to play well
The depth and strength of the
throughout the course ofthe seateam will only improve in the years
son in order to claim a playoff
to come. Bolstered by the return of
berth in the mighty Western ConHedda Silkoff,who was abroadthis
ference.
The Portland Trailblazers
should pick up right where they
left off in ’98-’99, when they
a 35- 15 record to capture
posted
Friday, November5
the
Pacific
title. This time, howVolleyball: NESCAC Chamever, coach Mike Dunleavy and
pionships, @ Trinity
his team hope that their playoff
Women’s Sailing: @
run is not cut short in the WestNational Singlehandeds
ern Conference finals. The club
Coed Sailing: @ National
made some big moves in the offSinglehandeds
season, acquiring Scottie Pippen,
Steve Smith andDetlefSchrempf,
Saturdav, November 6
while
managing to keep its
Field Hockey: vs. Williams,
nucleus
intact. As a result,
ECAC Semifinals @
Dunleavy
finds himself with arWesleyan
guably
the
deepest roster in the
Football: @ Colby, 1 p.m.
league.
Men’sCross Country: ECAC
The starting lineup will feaChampionships, 11 a.m.
ture
Pippen and Brian Grant at the
Women’s Cross Country:
forwards, Arvydas Sabonis at
ECAC Championships, 11
center, and Smith complementa.m.
ing the explosive Damon
Women’s Sailing: @
Stoudamirein the backcourt. After
National Singlehandeds
just four NBA seasons,
Men’s Soccer: vs.
Stoudamire has clearly estabMiddlebury, 1:30 p.m.
lished himself as one of the
Volleyball: NESCAC Chamleague’s premier players. Pippen,
pionships
ofcourse,is a future Hall ofFamer,
Crew: @ Novice Championwhile Smith is a talented shooter
ships
and defender. Grant and Sabonis
will dominate the paint on both
Sunday, November 7
sides of the ball. Although he
Women’s Sailing: @
missed the entire preseason with
National Singlehandeds
an injury, Grant should be back to
byADAMKAMINS
Daily Editorial Board

~~

I

body wasable to stepuptheirgame
and perform to the best of their
abilities. Since tennis is such an
individualistic sport, teamwork is
that much harder to foster.”
About the only thing that kept
the team f?om achievingthird in the
New England Championships,
which was the goal going in, was
not injuries -it was a tough draw.
Nordstrom and Rich, among others, faced some ofNew England’s
top competition in the early rounds
oftheirtournaments last weekend,
limiting their total points amassed,
and the team consequently found
itself in fourth place behind
Amherst, Williams, and Trinity.
Even so, the campaign was as
successful as one could have reasonably expected, especiallygiven
the injuries that plagued the team.
Ifnothing else, the Jumbos learned
how to win as the season progressed,pulling out aseriesofclose
victories as the year went on.
That should be a strength next
year for coach Jim Watson’s club
and may help to bridge the gap
between Tufts and Amherst and
Williamsatthetop oftheNESCAC.
Butthoseare issuesforanotherday.
The team will take the next few
months toreflect on what wasaverv
successfU1Season and another stek
toward national prominence.

Photo b y Daniel Rodrigoes

Sophomore Daniela Fontecilla is part of a strong young CO,S
of players on the women’s tennis team.

Trailblazers and Lakers should rise to the
top of NIBA’s talented Pacific Division

I

top form in no time.
Portland’s second unit is what
setsthemapart from otherteams in
the league, though, as it is reminiscent of 1986NBAChampion Boston Celtics’ famous bench. With
Greg Anothony running the point,
second-year man Bonzi Wells at
off guard, youngster Jermaine
O’Neal in the middle, along with
forwards Rasheed Wallace and
Schrempf, Dunleavy can rest his
starters while playing another
lineup of considerable talent.
The versatility of this squad is
uncanny, and it is a perfect fit for
Dunleavy’s coaching style, as he
will be able to use any number of

1) PortlandTrailblazers
2) Los Angeles Lakers
3) Phoenix Suns
4) Sacramento Kings
5) Seattle Supersonics
6) Golden State Warriors
L7)Los Angeles Clippers
lineup combinations andoffenses.
His biggest coaching dilemma will
be dividing the minutes and keeping everyone happy, which could
prove to be a daunting task. Even
so, the Blazers seem primed for a
trip to the NBA Finals. This team
has playoff experience, as they
lost in the conference finals last
season, extraordinary depth, and,
most importantly, the knowledge
of how to win big games. So, despite all of the other strong teams
in the Pacific Division, the Blazers
are undoubtedly the favorites to
take the crown.
TheLos Angeles Lakerswere
without guard Kobe Bryant when
they opened the season two nights
ago. Bryant, who is out at least
three weeks with a broken hand,

rose to stardom last year at the
tender age of 21. Even without
him, though, the Lakers have a
superb lineup in ShaquilleO’Neal,
Glen Rice, andDerekFisher, along
with two off-season acquisitions,
A.C. Green and Ron Harper. The
Lakers also have solid reserves,
such as Rick Fox, Robert Hony
and Travis Knight, all of whom
could start for many other NBA
clubs. Add new coach Phil Jackson and his Zen philosophy to the
mix and these Lakers are sure to be
an absolute nightmare for their
opponents when Bryant returns.
O’Neal remains themostdominating body in the NBA at 7’1”
and a beefed-up 340 pounds.
O’Neal, the NBA’s second-leadingscorer lastyear(26.3 pointsper
game), should fit nicely into the
triangle offense that Jackson will
bring with him from his days in
Chicago. Former all-star Rice is a
prolific scorer and three-point
shooter, while Harper is a tough
defender. If Rice’s knees hold up,
he will combine with O’Neal and
Bryant to form a powerful offensive trio.
Jackson will also work to improve the entire squad’s defense,
which gave up 96 points a game
last season. Harper will certainly
help out in this department, along
with Green and the already defensive-minded Fox andHony.
The one and only concern for
these Lakers is a big one - age.
O’Neal, Bryant and the young
guns all have several years left in
their legs, but starters Rice and
Green are 32 and 36, respectively,
while interim-starter Harper is 35,
as is reserve center John Salley.
All of LA’S elder statesmen are
proven players, especially Rice,
but their current level of effectiveness remains to be seen.
Despite the presence of a few

gray hairs on the roster, though,
Jackson’s Lakers will give the
Blazers a run for their money in
the divisional race, and should
also go deep into the post-season.
Danny Ainge’s PhoenixSuns
are looking to recapture the magic
that brought them to the 1993
NBA Finals, and Anfernee
‘LPenny”Hardaway may be just
the man to lead them there. Assuming that he can kick what has
turned into a three-year bout with
sporadic injuries,Penny will combine with Jason Kidd to form the
most dangerous backcourt combination in the league. The two
will provide countless scoring
opportunitiesfortheir teammates
and for themselves, with their
phenomenal passing skills.
Ainge has had decent success in his four years as coach in
Phoenix, but he certainly has
higher expectations forthis year’s
team after the front office finetuned the roster in the off-season. Defense and overall toughnesswereabigproblem lastyear,
so Rodney Rodgers,Corie Blount
and Oliver Miller were all brought
in. Hardaway gives the Suns the
kindofall-around talentthey need
to complement incumbent stars
Kidd and versatile forward Tom
Gugliotta. “Googs” was not at
thetopofhisgame in his firstyear
as a Sun, but still posted impressive numbers, averaging 17
points and nine boards a night.
Small forward Clifford
Robinson re-signed a long-term
contract, and the Suns also made
out well on draft day. Shawn
Marion, selected out of UNLV
with the ninth overall pick, is a
strong scorer and rebounder.
Marion, a6’7”, 21 5-lb. forward,
see NBA,
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Student newspaper dodges
sanctions for column
tion, the board voted 4-1 on Oct. 27 to dismiss the
Greeks’ complaint.
“I feel the board was afraid to take a stance,” said
Kent Leier, UND’s student senator of Greek housing, who argued that the column never would have
run had an ethnic minority group’s name been
inserted in place of“fi-aternity”or“sorority.”“They
are sending a message that harassment is OK.”
Padilla said that although he regrets printing the
They’reAllGreekToMe,”referredto“fratboys”as bowling-balljoke, he would run the column again.
drunkards constantly looking to “get some action” He also said he would not apologize for his actions
and compared sorority women to bowling balls.
and that Nowatzki would continue writing for the
UND’s Greek leaders filed a formal complaint newspaper.
with the Student PublicationsBoard, looking forthe
Nowatzki said he was surprised the column
newspaper to be reprimanded or for student editor generated so much controversy.
Howie Padilla to be fired. They got neither. After
“Honestly, I didn’t think it would be like this,” he
listening to about two and a half hours of debate said. “IfiguredImightruffleafewfeathers,butInever
focused on the First Amendment, libel, and defama- thought it would possibly get my editor fired.”
TMS Campus News Service

EDITORIALPOLICY
The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, published
Monday through Friday during the academic year, and distributed free
to the Tufts community. Business hours are 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., Monday
through Friday, 1 - 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles
River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not
necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
editorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements,
signed columns, cartoons, and graphics does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Advertising deadlines: all display ads are to be submitted to The
Tufts Daily office by 3:OO p.m. two business days before the ad is to run.
Deadlines are not negotiable. Late ads will run only at the discretion
of the Advertising Manager and may be subjected to a late fee. All
advertising copy is subject to the approval of the Editor-in-Chief,
Executive Board, and Executive Business Director. A publication
schedule and rate card are available upon request.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by 4 p.m. and should be handed into the
Daily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. AU Letters must be
word processed and include the writer’s name and phone number.
l’here is a 350-word limit and Letters must be verified by the Daily.The
editors reserve the right to edit Letters for clarity, space, and length. For
the full policy on Letters to the Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
I’he Tufts Daily
P.O. Box 53018
Medford MA 02153

Telephone: (617) 627-3090
FAX: (617) 627-3910
E-mail: tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu

httpdlwww.tubdaily .corn

GRAND FORKS, N.D. - The University of
North Dakota’s student newspaper, the Dakota
Student, recently made headlines on its own after
running an opinion piece highlighting stereotypes
tied to Greek organizations.
Student columnist A1 Nowatzki launched a fury
among campus Greeks and many alumni when his
Oct. 19 column, “Fraternities and Sororities -
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NationalJWorld News
Gunman opens.fire in Seattle
Second shooting
TMS Campus News Service

Photo by Steve Ringman, KRT Photo

Paramedics unload a victim of the Gasworks Park Office building shooting at Harborview Medical Center in Seattle. Two
men were killed and two injured after a gunman opened fire
at the shipyard office on Wednesday.

SEATTLE -Aman incamouflage gear walked into a shipyard
office andshot four people, killing
two, just one day after adisgruntled
employee killed seven co-workers
at a Xerox repair facility.in Honolulu.
Seattle police were still hunting
forthe shipyard gunman Wednesday night, and hismotive remained
unknown. Despite aspate ofsimilar incidents around the country
this year, experts say they are still
the rare exception to an overall
decline in violent crime nationwide.
But even as the homicide rate is
dropping, some analysts believe
there has been an jump in the category of seemingly random mass
shootings. Experts also say there
are common threads to these terriEying episodes - and .perhaps
even lessonsthat can prevent them

Chinese official vows banned
religious group will ‘vanish’
a.

Q

Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
BEIJING - As Chinese po-

lice bundled at least a dozen protesters away from Tiananmen
Square Thursday, China’s top
religious affairs official said that
social strains caused by China’s
economic reforms helped swell
the ranks of the banned Falun
Gong movement, although he
vowed that the group would
“vanish” soon.
Ye Xiaowen, head ofthe State
Administration of Religious Affairs, also defended the righteousness of China’s harsh
crackdown on the Buddhist-like
exercise and meditation organization, denying the suppression
constituted a violation of human
rights.
“Only when you crack down
on what is wrong,” he said, “can
you encourage what is right.”
Ye spoke to reporters as the
small protests against China’s
ban against Falun Gong continued in Beijing. At least a dozen
practitioners gathered on
Tiananmen Square, which
bristled with police while China
welcomed German Chancellor
Gerhard Schroeder on a visit to
the Chinese capital.
According to witnesses, the
protesters, mostly dressed in the
slightly shabby clothes o f
China’s working class, milled
around the square. Police approached them, asked if they
were practitioners and then escorted them into a waiting van.
Witnesses reported no repeat of
the hair pulling and pushing that
had marked previous police encounters with the mostly elderly
demonstrators. So far, two people
are reported to have died in police custody during the crackdown.
China banned Falun Gong on
July 22, almost three months after 10,000 followers materialized
without warning around the
headquarters of the Communist
Party in Beijing on April 25 to
demand in a peaceful protest that
the government legalize Falun
Gong. Instead, the government

charged that Falun Gong was
responsible for the deaths of
1,400 people-many ofwhom died
Because they had stopped taking medication. Falun Gong’s
founder, Li Hongzhi, in the past
has admonished his followers to
forgo traditional treatments for
disease, arguing that true practitioners did not need drugs.
Last week, the government announced that it had determined
that Falun Gong was acult. Then
China’s parliament passed a law
banning cults and raising the
possibility that some ofthe cult’s
leaders could be charged with
capital crimes.
Ye said the group constituted
a threat to China’s security.
“Our government is apeople’s
government,” he said. “Any
threat to the people and to society is a threat to the party and the
government.”
So far, several senior Falun
Gong leaders have been arrested
and charged with crimes. Ye intimated that those charged so far
probably would not face the
death penalty. “The death sentence is only handed out in a few
cases in China,” he said.
Ye also hinted that the crackdown would not be broadened
to include the hundreds of thousands of people who have
shunned government-regulated
Christian services to worship in
unofficial Protestant and Catholic “house churches.”
Chinese authorities, however,
recently arrested the leaders of
two martial arts groups as part of
the war on cults. One, Cibei Gong,
was popular in the industrial city
of Wuhan; the other, Guo Gong,
operated in central Sichuan province.
Ye acknowledged that despite
the crackdown some practitioners continue to practice Falun
Gong and that some ofthem “were
willing to die for this cult.”
Li Bin, a government spokesman, declined to say how many
protesters have been detained in
Beijing since the demonstrations
began on Sept. 30. A Beijingbased scholar with close ties to

the government said more than
3,000 people have been detained
by police both on Tiananmen
Square, in safe houses and‘hotels around the city and in the
government’s complaints bureau
in west Beijing.
Ye said the one lesson for the
government to learn in the crackdown is that “we should have
outlawed it earlier.”

week prompts sociological concerns
I

I

from occurring again.
“It’s not that these guys are
spontaneous. They don’t suddenly explode,” said criminologist
Jack Levin,directorofthe Brudnick
Center on Violence at Boston’s
Northeastern University. “The
truth is these are usually coldblooded executions.The killertypically sees himself as a victim of
injustice who wants to get even.”
By late Wednesday, authorities still hadn’t identified the Seattlegunman, believed to be in his
20s or 30s, who walked into a
weathered three-story building on
the north shore of Lake Union
around 10:30 a.m. Witnesses said
the man wore a baseball cap, sunglasses, and an overcoat over camouflage clothing. He didn’t say
anything as he shot four men with
a 9mm handgun-and then walked
away.
Police were using dogs, helicopters, boats, and armored vehicles to search the gritty industrial and residential neighborhoods near the Northlake Shipyard building -just a few miles
from downtown Seattle.
Public schools in the area were
locked down, as city officials advised residents to stay inside and
be careful. Larry Parrett, 44, left
work to check his house, fiveblocks
from the shipyard.
“I came home to check for broken windows or anything suspicious,” he said. “My girlfriend
wanted me to stop by because she
was afraid to come home” while
the shooter was still at large.

Peter Giles, the shipyard’s 26year-old manager and nephew of
the owners, was pronounced dead
at the scene. Russell James
Brisendine, a 43-year-old marine
engineer, died in surgery after being shot three times in the chest
and abdomen. A third victim was
in critical condition with a gunshot wound to the chest, while a
fourth was treated for a gunshot
wound to the arm.
“This happened to some pretty
nice guys,” said Mark Jackson,
who rents space in the shipyard
building for his industrial painting
company. He said the shootings
came “totally out of the blue. I
can’t imagine two people in an
office can create enough anger in
anybody to get shot.”
The shootings here came one
day aftera disgruntledxerox technician calmly killed seven people
at his workplace in Honolulu the worstmassmurder in Hawaii’s
modern history. The gunman,
Byran Uyesugi, 40, later surrendered to police.
Xerox officials say Uyesugi
wasn’t having any problems at
work. But family members said
Uyesugi, a 15-year employee of
the company, had been ordered to
attend anger management sessions after he threatened a supervisor in 1993.
Relatives also reportedly said
Uyesugi was concerned he might
be getting laid off.
Workplace violence ofall kinds
see SHOOTINGS, page 11

Tapping into Latino wealth
Just six months ago Aracely Paredes shunned the
stock market as too risky. And despite her success
building amultimillion-dollar chain ofLatino grocery
stores in Las Vegas, the Guatemalan native had done
nothing to protect hertwo daughters from steep estate
taxes in the event of tragedy.
Today, Paredes has agrowing stock portfolio. She
has undertaken estate planning for the family businesses. And she has switched life insurance policies
to one that makes her feel “much safer.”
Her foray into financial planning was built on a

The push to tap Latino dollars indicates the growing power ofthe burgeoning Latino middle class. By
2005, Latinos are expected to be the United States’
largest minority. Middle-class households earning
$50,000 or more are growing fastest ofall.
Latinosaremuch less likelythanthegeneralmarket
to have savings accounts, credit cards or life insurance, amongotherproducts, and halfas likelyto invest
in securities. But they increasingly are ready to buy. .
In the last year, the first personal finance books
geared to Latinos hit the market.
Mutual find companies have begun to pitch their

carefully tended relationship that blossomed over

wares in Spanish to boost enrollment in employer-

Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

facials andcoffee in herniece’s
based retirement plans.
“There is a major search
Los Angeles skin-care bou“The accumulation of
to capture [both] the upscale
tique. There, Paredes met Prinwealth is critical to the
and financial entrants in the
ciDal Financial Grow
. agent
YilmaGonzalez,afellowGuatemovement of our
Hispanic market,” said Isabel
community into middleValdes, president of Access
malan who shepherdedher into
a world ofmoney management
Worldwide, Cultural Access
class life.”
familiar to many non-Latinos
Group, aLos Altos, Calif., marwith comparable assets.
-Antonia Hernandez ket research and consulting
“[My husbandand I] always
!inn.
And civil rights organithought that we had to do something, but in reality we didn’t know how to position zations such as the National Council of La Raza and
ourselves,”said Paredes, 50, whose Supermercadodel Mexican American Legal Defense and Educational
Pueblo has seen revenue increase by 75 percent over Fund are embracing financial literacy as key to the
the last two years.
community’swell-being.
If Paredes previously felt ignored by financial
“The accumulationofwealth is critical tothe moveservice providers and ignorant of personal finance ment of our community into middle-class life,” says
MALDEF President and General Counsel Antonia
matters, she had reason to.
Latinos have long been perceived as a market not Hernandez.
worth wooing - plagued by language barriers and
Though statisticsvary, no onedisputesthat Latinos
lower average wealth.Immigrants’ mistrust offman- have been behind the curve when it comes to concia1 institutions and reliance on family networks to sumption of financial products.
support them as they age, as well as other cultural
Nationally, a 1998 survey by Simmons Market
factors also have prevented Latinos from making the Research Bureau showed 35 percent ofLatinos carry
life insurance, compared with 55 percent ofthe overall
most of their hard-earned money.
But things are changing. The banking, insurance, population. And 42 percent of Latinos responding to
and securities industries are courting potential con- a survey by the Washington-based Employee Benefit
sumers such as Paredes with translated materials and Research Institute this year felt they had not done a
educational campaigns. The foot soldiers in the na- goodjob ofpreparingfor retirement-morethan any
scent campaign are agents such as Gonzalez and a other group. Latinos also were less likely to receive
growing number of independent Latino financial ad- information fiomtheiremployer about retirementplanvisers.
ning.

.
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Writing Workshop Courses
Course #

Go Door-to-Door with

Course Title

Professor

Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 6-7

Time

Shaw

BIO 164WW*

Marine Biology

Pechenik

M 1:05-3:20
W 11:30-12:45
2-7,5-4

CD 176 WW'

Children's Literature

Reynolds

W-4, TBA

CE 32 WW'

lntro Environmental Design

Brown

3-7,5-2

Reid

4-7,5-4

Classics 32 WW' Classics of Rome
DR 194 W'

Advanced Design forthe Stage

Staicer

TBA

EC 24 WW'

Game Theoty

Pepall

8-3, TBA

EC 175 WW'

Management and Strategy

Norman

A - 3 t 0-4

Cohen

B-3,8-4

ES-27 WW'

in New Hampshire

Spring 2000

4NTH 1 8 1 ~ Anthropology & Feminism

Education 1 WW* School and Society

A1 Gore

-

Environmental Health and Safety Gute

6-3+, 5-4

English 129 W' Romantic Literature &Culture:
Hofkosh
Monsters, Dreamers, &the End of the World

53+, 8-1

English 1 4 1 W Am. Lit.: Columbus- Revolution

Rosenmeier

2-1. TEA

French 32 WW'

Henein

3-7,9-1

Readings in French Literature

GER 68 WWP Martin Luther: The Man & His Era Brown
CR 68WWIHIS 116WW

6-3+, TBA

GER 178 WW'

German Literature since 1945

Romero

B-3,TBA

HIS 181 WW

Millennialism in
Early Modem Europe

Solomon

2-1

HIS 197 WW

Readings on Women in Business Drachman

2-1

Math 10 CWW

Chance

Hahn

3-7

Math 12 W'

Calculus II

Garant

6-4

Music 40 WW'

Jazz History

Ullman

8-3, T. 4 5

PHIL 24 WW'

Introduction to Ethics

Bauer

5-7,oJl

PHIL 117WW

Philosophy of Mind

White

WIR 2:30-5:00pm

PHIL 141 WW'

Global Justice

Kelly

6-3+, 8-1

PSY 46WW

Animal Cognition Laboratory

Cook

Z-1,3-2

PSY 128WW

Seminar: Nutrition & Behavior

Kanarek

2-3, TBA

PSY 149 WW

Psychology of Language

Taylor

A-3+

-

*- Offered as an optional section of a larger class.

For more,info, and to get involved with Students for Gore, please contact:

Jen Dowling
jendowling@hotmail.com

FORMERLY OF JACKOPIERCE

FEATURING GIBS DROLL

-or-

Heidi Henson
Student Coordinator
NH Gore 2000
603-622-7788
hhenson@grolen.com

OMMONWEALTH AVE)

-

ba Box ffi Mondq-Sah1nlay3 6 PM

EmNNYWl

-mlmoAw~s!5

--
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Seattle gunman still at large
SHOBTINGS
continued from page 9
has risen in recent years, according to federal statistics, and Levin
said that’s especially so for violence against supervisors or managers. “The number of bosses or
supervisors killed by disgruntled
workers or ex-workers has doubled
over the past decade,” Levin said.
In the Seattle case, witnesses said
they didn’t recognize the shooter
as an employee. He couldturn out
to be a jealous lover, an angry
customer, or even a sloppy holdupman. Butwhenrobberyorsome
other crime isn’t involved, experts
say the typical mass-killer is often
a middle-aged man who’s been
accumulatingfrustrationsand feelings of alienation for years.
“We have this false belief that
these guys suddenly snap or go
berserk,” said James Alan Fox,
former. dean of Northeastern
University’s College of Criminal
Justice.“It takes more than a single
episode to get to the point that
you’re that angry, that depressed,
that you’re willingto take the lives
ofother people -and sometimes
your own life.”
Other recent shooting-sprees
were carried out by Mark Barton,
the Atlanta day-trader who killed
nine people and himself last July,
and Buford Furrow, the former
AryanNations securityguard who
killed a postal worker and shot up
a Jewish community center in Los
Angeles last August. Experts say
that such men often blame others
for their problems.
And sometimes they’re inspired by news reports or even
fictionalaccounts ofsimilar events
elsewhere.
In one of the worst mass
shootings of the decade, George
Hennard killed 23 people at a
Luby’s cafeteriain Killeen, Texas,
in 1991. Afterward, according to
Levin, police went to his home and
found he’d been watching a videotapedaccount ofan earliermass
shooting at a McDonald’s in San
Ysidro, south of San Diego.
“There can be a copy cat effect,” agreed Alfred Blumstein,
director of the National Consortium on Violence Research at
Carnegie Mellon University.“The
great majority of people who are
exposed to violence in the media
just don’t react to it in any serious

today’s mass shootings seem
worse than ever is the high casualty rate inflicted by the greater
firepower some gunmen have
brought to bear, Blumstein said.
The typical shooter has had access to semi-automatic or automatic weapons that fire rapidly
and come with magazines large
enough to carry numerous rounds.
But even while acknowledging a
statistical increase in random mass
shootings -as opposed to those
involving robbery or attacks on
familymembers-Blumstein argues that these are more isolated
episodes than part of a larger societal problem.
Fox, the former Northeastern
dean, agreed. If there’s been a
numerical increase, he said, it’s
not astrong statisticaltrend.“You
can’t presume that just because
we’ve had several in acluster, that
we’re going to hell in a
handbasket,” Fox added. “We
have more today than we did 30
years ago, but we’re not in an
epidemic.”
Still, otherexpertssaythereare
enough similarities for society to
confront the issues that may fuel
such violence. Employers need to
be more compassionate in their
handling of workers, particularly
those who are troubled or facing
termination, said Robert Baron, a
professor of management and
psychology at Rensselaer Polytechnic University, who has studied workplace violence extensively.
Studieshave found many workers feel threatened by the increasing pace of change in their jobs,
along with the decline in long-term
job security, Baron said.
On a broader level, Levin said
those who tend toward violence
often feel alienated fiom their communities and distrusthl of institutions that are supposed to resolve
problems peacefully - such as
the courts and social service agencies.
“We have to find ways of repairing the credibility of our mainstream institutions,” Levin said.
As an example, he suggested that
both business and government
agencies bring back human telephone operators -instead of bewildering voicemail systems- so
customers can feel that someone
actually cares about their com-

matter,” he added. “But it only

plaints.

takes a few people to react to it. For
people who are right at the edge, a
variety of things are enough to
push them over.”
Another factor that makes

When people who are already
on the margin begin to feel that no
one cares about their problems,
Levin added, some turn to more
extreme measures to find relief.

RALLY, ROCK AND KNOCK
WITH BILL BRADLEY
IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
NOVEMBER 6 & 7

Join Students for Bill
Bradley for a rally in
Manchester, NH, and a
weekend of grassroots
campaigning.
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Asian American Month

TONIGHT
French N&ht
ut the Asian American Ho;tcse

Everyone Wekome
Come enjoy fondue
5 - 7 p.m.
Start House, 17 Latin Way
For more information call: x73056
Sponsored by the Asian American House
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Young Kings should continue to improve, Sonics are no longer Super
-

-

NBA
continued from page 7
could easilytum out to be the steal
of the draft.
Luc Longley has never been a
big scorer, but he knows how to
get the job done with his nice
arsenal of low-post moves.
Longley needs to step up for the
Suns to succeed, and also to
prevent Ainge from being forced
to go with a small lineup, due to
the Australian’s inconsistent
play. Sharpshooter Rex Chapman
could be a spark plug off the
bench, along with fellow veteran
Rodgers.
Assuming that Longley can
keep it together, look for the rejuvenated Suns to challenge for the
division title and ultimately settle
for a fourth or fifth seed in the
playoffs.
The Sacramento Kings have
to be feeling pretty good about
themselves right now. Perennial
Pacific basement dwellers only a
short time ago, the Kings climbed
into the playoffs last season for
thesecondtimeinthelast 13years,
with powerful Chris Webber and
flashy Jason Williams leading the
way, The club continued on the
path to greatness in the off-season, adding guard Nick Anderson
and re-signing forward Corliss
Williamson.DarrickMartin, who
started last year for the Clippers,
alsocame aboardandwill be strong
this year in a bench role for Sacramento.
Webber is the star of this team,
and is finally a happy camper after
some rough years in Golden State
and Washington. Williams’ high
draft position was questioned
before the start of last season, but
he certainly proved his worth, thrilling fans with his playmaking abilities. Williamson is a great allaround player with few weaknesses. Veteran Vlade Divac is the
center, coming offa breakthrough
season in which he averaged 14.3
points and ten reboundspergame.
Divac, a great passer who knows
how to shoot as well, will again
provide much-needed leadership
to this young team.
In Anderson, the Kings get
another veteran leader, as well as
atall, strong, shootingguard, who
is also a good defender. On top of
that, Anderson is a career 36 percent three-point shooter. Jon
Barry, Predrag Stojakovic, and

The bench will also feature re- one pick in his first pro season,
Kings finished dead last in scor- the best in the game, but he has
ing defense, while also surrender- never averaged more than 17.4 liable veteran Terry Cummings, battling multiple injuries. Odom,
ing a 45 percent field goal percent- points per game, and has seen his who has over 19,000caieer points who starred at the University of
age. As a result, Rick Adelman’s output drop to just 13 ppg the last to his credit, Chris Mills,Tim Legler, Rhode Island, is capable of playsquad will be forced to rely heavily two seasons. Even though he and rookie Vonteego Cummings. ing four different positions and
Besides lacking a big-time can more or less do it all for the
on its offensive firepower. But doesn’tpost eye-popping numbers,
even a defensive void won’t stop Blaylock is one of the smartestand scorer, the main hindrance ofthis Clips. And he will certainly be exthe Kings from one ormore playoff most experienced point guards in team will be its lackofexperience pected to do so, as this team needs
the game today, as well as an excel- winning NBA games. Several of all the help it can get. Even with all
upsets.
After a SO0 season in which lentdefender. Withthat inmind,the these guys have had great suc- his accolades, let us not forget
they missed the playoffs, the Se- Warriors will count on Blaylock’s cess at the NCAA level, including that Odom is still an unproven
attle SuperSonics may have of- floorleadershipandwits, alongwith Carlesimo, but few have been as rookie.
Forward Maurice Taylor, who
lucky since leavingtheiralmamatficially fallen from the ranks of their deep roster, to win games.
Former UNC Tarheel and sec- ers.Asaresulr,the Warriorsshould led the team in scoring last year
theNBA’s hierarchy. Point guard
Gary Payton and power forward ond-year man Antawn Jamison find themselves in the draft lottery with 16.8 points per game, was
Vin Baker are both all-stars, but looks ready to bust out this sea- instead of the playoffs when this denied a lucrative contract extension in the off-season and now
the Sonics lack the supporting son. At 23, the highly-touted season wraps up.
Rounding out the Pacific will wants out after the end of this
cast they once had. The recent Jamison should have many qualacquisitions of forward Horace ity years ahead of him, and be those poor Los Angeles Clip- year. Taylor, a former Michigan
Grant and center Greg Foster, as Carleismo hopes that the athletic pers. Try as they might, the Clips Wolverine, is LA’S best all-around
well as guards Brent Barry and small forward will prosper with just cannot seem to win consis- player and maintains that he will
Vernon Maxwell, will certainly increased playing time. A signifi- tently, or even win at all, for that play hard until his contract is up.
help, but second-year coach Paul cantly older and slower version of matter. In the past 2 1 seasons, the Derek Anderson and Eric
Westphal will need a lot of luck John Starkswilloccupytheshoot- team has made the playoffs just Murdockwill betheguards, while
to get this team back to the play- ing guard position, while Donyell three times, and had onlytwo win- Tyrone Nesby will be the club’s
Marshall, Jason Caffey and Erick ning seasons. Not only that, in 15 primary weapon off the bench.
offs.
Payton is a defensive wizard Dampierwillall seemajortimewith of those 20 years, the Clippers Haven’t heard of Tyrone Nesby?
who is also an expert at penetrat- Jamison in the frontcourt. Marshall finished 20 or more games below Exactly.
There is definitely a surplus of
ing the lane and creating shots. is finally showcasing the offen- S O O . This year should not be any
But “The Glove” willneedconsid- siveskillsthatmadehim the fourth different, despite the fact that sec- both promise and defensive prowerable help from Baker, who did overallpickinthe 1994draft,while ond-year coach Chris Ford’s club ess on the Clippers’ roster, but .
not play to his potential last year, Caffey is developing into a solid will be playing in a brand new their successwill likely be delayed
at least another three years. Asand Grant, a four-time NBA All- contributorhimself. Dampier will arena.
The front office hopes that they suming that their young nucleus
Defensiveteam selectionand solid be recovering from knee surgery
rebounderwhoknows how to win. until the middle of November, so have a future in second-year cen- is patient enough to stick around,
Baker, whose scoring average Adonal Foyle will take his place in ter Michael Olowokandiand rookie this team should be a force to be
dropped over five points from two the meantime. With Foyle in the forward Lamar Odom. The only reckoned with in the early years of
seasonsago(from 19.2to 13.8),is lineup, the Warriors will lose question at this point is when that the next century. Until then, howdetermined to regain his touch. Dampier’s superior scoring skills, “future” will actually begin. ever,theywillremain inafamiliar
Barry, a former slam dunk cham- but coach P.J. Carlesimoreally has Olowokandi is a defensive force spot-the basement ofthe Pacific
who did not play like a number- Division.
pion, will be tested not only on his no other option.
quickness but also for his defensive skillsagainst some ofthe better
guards in the league.
Ruben Patterson, a 6’5” small
forward, will replace the departed
Schrempf. Patterson is not known
Earn a full semester of Academic Credit in the Humanities
for his scoring, but will fit nicely
Enjoy a range of Outdoor Adventure Activities
into the Sonics defensive scheme.
Should Patterson falter, Vladimir
Stepania, Rashard Lewis and Cu-

A Semester in the Woods

banLazaroBorrellareallreadyand
willing to step in.
The bench is young and inexperienced, with the exception of
Maxwell and Foster. Mad Max
gives Westphal the luxury of a
clutch shooter, which should help
out at the end of close games.
Even so, the Sonics are still a far
cry from the franchise they once
were. Barring any unforeseen
miracles, the Sonics will be extremely lucky if they somehow
manage to finagle their way into
locking up the eighth playoff spot.

Lawrence Funderburke should all

Don’t count on it, though.

get their share of playing time as
well.
#at sets Sacramento apart
fromthe NBA’s elite, though, is its
weak defense. A year ago, the

Without a proven big scorer on
its roster, the Golden StateWarriors will have their work cut out
for them this season. New point
guard Mookie Blaylock is one of

Rob gets date with Andie
DAWSON-

a Mack truck,” she says. Too bad

It’s not too late!

continued from page 5

there isn’taMacktruckinexistence
“You’reright Dawson; I played withenoughpowertorunoverJen.
with you,” she says. “But you are That is, unless you could find one
different than the rest of them, with permanent PMS.
Dawson;youdugatme, youwantea
Joey’s boss, Rob, continues
toget intomyscrewed-uplittlesoul.” making unwelcome advances, but
Presumably the rest of the young eventually gets a date with Andie.
suitors she met during her hopeless Joey, partlyjealous and partly a h i d
quest were more interested in get- for her fiend, decides to sit in on
ting into something else - some- their evening at the movies. Andie
thing equally “screwed up.”
gets upset and tells Joey to stay
Meanwhile, Jack tries to set up awayand keep her adviceto herself.
hisfreshmanfriendHenrywith Jen,
“You’re not exactly sophistibut fails miserably when she com- cated when it comes to guys,’’ she
pletelyrejectshim. When Jackasks quips. The episode closes when
her how she can be so mean to Dawsondeliversanairconditioner
someone who is so sweet, she toGrams,andnoticesaphotoofthe
shoots back with the cynicism for same woman who was in Eve’s
photo. That’sright:Jen andEveare
which she is known.
“Jack,my nalve little pet, it’sthe sisters. This show is getting really
sweet ones that you have to look Iame. We’ll see what happens next
out for, orthey’ll run over you like week, but I may stop watching.

You and your friends can still be in the yearbook!
Submi your candid pictures to the Office of Student Activities by
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER lo&
Include your name, year, and addrkss on the backs of the pictures along with a
self-addressed stamped envelope so they can be returned; be sure to write the
names of the students and activity pictured

This is the last chance for seniors...
Don’t be left out!
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EVENTS
LA CUISINE FRANCAISE
Tonight!!!! French night at the Asian
American House! Come enjoy fondue! Everyone .welcome. 5 7 pm,
Start house, 17 Latin way. For more
info call X73056
Tea Salonlll
Today at 4 p.m. in the Department of
Music. Featuring Irish folk music, piano pieces by Chopin and more.
FREE! TEA WlLL BE SERVED!
INTRAMURALS
Sign-ups for winter season will be
Wed Nov 10 and Fri Nov 12, from
12:30-2:30, 2nd floor Halligan Hall.
Refs + Commissioners also wanted.
Call x75152 for info.

-

Early Reglstratlon for PE24
SkIlnglSnowboarding
Tuesday, Nov. 9th from 10:3&2:30 in
Jackson Gym. PE Office.
Resumel Deadllne Extended to
Nov. 5th.Early Reglstratlon for
International Companies will be remiting for positions in Europe at the
EuropeanCareer Fair at MIT. On Jan,
28-30,2000. The Event is open to all
students from Univesrilies in greater
Boston. Graduate students and
postdoctoral fellows are particularly
Encouragedto attend. There are only
2 steps to make. Step 1: Register at
ittp://euroclub.mit.edu/career/ Step 2:
Mail your resume to us. Deadline for
submissions is Nov. 5. 1999.

Asian American Jeopardy!
Join us for some fun, Monday Nov 15,
7pm. Hotung Cafe with Professor
Gerald Gill as "Alex Trebek." Professors and students compete on teams
for great prizes! Anyone interested in
ielping out(or in being a contestant)
stop by the Asian American Center,
Start House X73056

November is Asian American month!
Month of programs and activities for
Entire Tufts community. Calendar of
:vents in Thur. Daily and available at
4sian American Center, Start House
K72056.

Spring Sublet
Femalewanted to share large, newly
remodeled 2 bedmom apt. stepsfmm
campus on the Davis Sq. Side.
krieger@emerald.tufls.edu

Going Abroad?
Going abroad Fall semester 20007
Three bedrooms available for sublease from Janl-August 1. 2001.
Beautiful house, minutes to campus!
Call 627-8273

Winchester
5 bedroom. 3 full baths, 2 kitchens,
executive home 10 min from tufts,
medford, Nestled in woods with 2000
Acres of x-country skiing, hiking, and
horseback riding trails at your door.
$4600 per month. 781 792-7852

Two Apts 5 Blocks from
Carmichael
Available June 1, 2000 to May 31,
2000 or longer. 3 bedroom $1125.4
bedrooms $1500.Large rooms. natural woodwork, harwood floors, tile
bath, cabinet applianced kitchen, pantry, porches wld. in basement non
resident parking too. Utilities not
. included in rent. 617 484-1312.

Looking for spring subletter.
$350 a month. 53 Curtis Ave. Apt 2.
Close to Campus. WasheriDryer. Call
Aroline 623-7999

Seeking Room for 2nd
Semester!
Female Senior Student seeking room
to rent for 2nd Semester. Prefers
close to campus location. Can spend
$40@$450 a month. Call Angela at
(617)6255808

SERVICES
Free CD
Free CD of Cool Musicwhen you register at my bites.com, the Ultimate
website for your college needs.

MAKE MONEY ON .THE
INTERNETI
Get paid to surfthe Internet and other
easy ways to make money on the web
for free. Visit www.cyberloot.com,

TEACH ABROAD
Top American/ Int'l Schools hire some
700 teaching interns and k-12 teachers yearlythrough Search Associates.
Seminar/ Interview sign-ups on Saturday. 30 October at 10 a.m. SHARP,
Hyatt Hotel, 575 Memorial Drive,
Cambridge, Mass. www.searchassociates.com

# I Spring Break Vacations!
#1 Spring Break Vacations! Best
Prices Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas 8 Florida! Book
Early 8 recieveFreee Meal Plan. Now
Hiring Campus Reps! 1-800-2347007. www. endlesssummertours.

corn
Spring Break 2000 with STS
Join America's #1 Student Tour O p
eratorto Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas.
Cruises and Florida. Now hiring oncampus reps. Call 1-800-648-4849or
visit us online@ www.sts.travel.com
Go Direct11
We're the Amazon.com of Spring
Break! #1 internet based company offering Wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen!We have other companies begging for mercy! Servicing
ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest
Price!
1800
367-1252.
www.springbreakdirect.com

Spring Semester Housing
Practically on campus. Across from
Bromfield-Pearson.28 Dearborn Rd.
Perfect location. 1 bedroomavailable
in 3 bedroom, 1 kitchen, lg. living
mom, wld, dishwasher. Separate bedroom entrance. Sounds perfect? Call
Rania at 617 718-9130.

4 dropin support group for female surdivorsof sexual andlor physicalassault.
Mondays (not held 10/11) 7-8:lSpm
Nomen's Center. 55 Talbot Avenue.

Kung Fu Classes
-earn traditional forms of Chinese
Martial Arts including:
Ielf defense (AI Ki Do), weapons,
wer 60 Different kicks. Classes of'ered Mon-sat at the Martial Arts
:enter for Health and Fitness, loxtedin Davis Square, call 628-2010
o register.

HOUSING
Seeking...
Seeking, 4 person housing from June
39 to June 00. Preferably close to
m-ipus location. Call 627-7182
Somervllle
1400 Sq. Ft:and 4 br Newly painted
-vW Floors on bus line. 2 Units Available 11ll5/99.$180I?-mo. Owner617
739-8999.

Housing Opportunities
4re you going abroad Spring Semeser? Have you ever considered ap,lying to be a Resident Assistant.
4pplications are now available in the
iesidential Life Office (RLO) in
South Hall and at our website
:ase.tufls.edu/res_lifel). Completed
ipplicaiions are due on Friday, No/ember 5. 1999. Please contact the
?LO at 627-3248 for additional infornation includingthe dates and locaions of the R.A. Selection Informaion Sessions. ,Attendance at one
jession is required for your applicaion to be considered.

3 Apts behind Miller Hall
Two three bedroomapts. $1350. One
5 bedroom apt $2250. Available June
2000 to May 31 2000 or longer. Large
'ooms. applianced kitchen. updated
abinets, tile baths, new ceilings, elee
rical, hardwoodfloors, off street parkng. yard, storage. 617 484-1312

4 Bedrooms and 5 bedrooms. On college Ave, near Davis, great location!
House in great condition. Call 6660584 or 6251467

Spring Housing
2 Bedrooms in spacious 5 bedroom
house. Close to campus. Free
washerldryer. Call 617 666-2848.

Seeking 2nd Semester
Housemate:
3 students seeking mlfto share 4 bedroom flat just off Powderhouse Circle.
$350/month and utilities. Call 617
591-9626.

Spring Housing!!!
4 and 5 bedroom apartments for rent
h 2 n d swnesteronCollegeAve. Close
to Davis Square, for more information
call 617-623-1467or617466-0584.

FOR SAL&
Tired of your tiny monitor?
For sale 17" campus A monitor for
only $150 Great condition. still has 1
112 year warranty left. For more information call Daniel Q 781-3952626

Forest Green Carpet
Very good condition. 8x5.lnterested
please call Denise Q (781)391-6838

Telemark Skis for sale:
Rossignol Wild Windows, 188 cm
Used only ONE season. Were $569
new. m a t skis, look sweet too. 5300.
Call 617-628-2480. ask for Steph.

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU
to reduce stress and clear a path
towards easier studying. Free
course, answers questions such as
Who am I? Where am I going? and
How can I change myself and the
w
o
r
l
d
.
WWW.BKWSUBOSTON.COM
617 734-1464

Tai Chi Classes
Reduce Stressll - Learn to relieve
stress, increase energy level and
improve your overall health. Maintain and develop flexibility, balance
and overall body coordination.
Classes offered Tue 8 Thur
6:20pm, 8 Sat llam-12pm. Martlal
Arts Center for Health 8 Fitness,
located in Davis Square, call 6282010 to register.

SPRING BREAK 2000

Giuseppi's Kitchen
Gourmet Italian Food. FREE Delivery Monday-Thursday, 4:30 pm to
10:OOpm. Find out why hundreds of
our regular customers call
Giuseppi's their favorite restaurant.
123 Boston Avenue,

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?

RAJA YOGA MEDITATION
CAN EMPOWER YOU

Dr. Richard A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quotedtherapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.

to reduce stress and clear a path
towards easier studying. Free
course answers questions such as:
Who am I? Where am I going? and
How can I change myself and the
world?
www.
BKWSUBOST0N.com (617)7341464.

SPRING BREAK 2000'
Largest seledion of spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Cancun.
Bahamas, Acapulco. Jamaica. Vegas.
Florida 8 MORE. foam parties. Free
Drinks and Club Admissions. Rep psitions and Free Trips available. Epk
curean tours 1-800-2314-FUN

Browse icpt.com WIN a
FREE trio for Springbreak
"2000".
ALL destinations offered.. Trip participants, Student Orgs, & Campus
Sales Repswanted. Fabulous parties,
hotels 8 prices. For reservations or
Rep registration Call Inter-Campus
Programs 1-800-327-6013

Airport Special to Logan $20
Please call for reservations. Visa MIC
AJEx welcome. Serving Arlington and
surrounding areas. Call 781-6460088 for taxi service.

Martial Arts Supply Store
GRAND OPENING! 10% off
- Books, Videos
-T-shirts, GRs
-Weapons, Shoes
Uniforms
Cardio kick-boxing Gear
Gateway to the Orlent Martial Arts
Supply Store, located in Davls
Square, phone 617-629-9500

-

-

Moving Salell
Everyihingfrom iron, vacuum deaner.
stereo w/5 cd changer. desk,.dinning
table set, coffee table, toaster, microwave, rice cooker, sofa.. and many
more. For more info, contact Sarah
Q 781 306-1386 or email Q
slee9Qemerald.tufls.edu

CARD10 KICK-BOXING
GET IN GREAT SHAPE11Tone and
strengthen muscles, increase confidence, get in great shape and
have fun doing it. 10 w e e k l y
classes offered. Mon 8 Wed
7:30pm. Mon. Tues, 8 Thurs
8:15pm. Sat 12:15pm. Martial Arts
Center for Health 8 Fitness, located
in Davis Sq. Call 628-2010 to register.

The Millennium: A new decade..me
in Travel. Freettips. Free Drinks, Free
Meals Jamaica, Cancun. Florida, Barbados, Bahamas. Book Before Nov.
5 for Free Meals and 2 Free Trips!
1 8 0 0 4 2 6 - 7 7 1 0 1
www.sunsplashtours.com

Spring Housing!!
Coping with Trauma

TEACH ABROAD
Top Americanl Int'l Schools hire
some 700 teaching interns and k12 teachers yearly through Search
Associates. Seminar/ Interview
sign-ups on Saturday, 30 October
at 10 a.m. SHARP, Hyatt Hotel, 575
Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass.
wwwsearch-associates.com

SPRING BREAK 20001
Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica, Florida,
8 South Padre. Call USA Spring
Break today for the best prices and
packages to the most popular Spring
Break destinations! 1-688-777-4642
(or) www.usaspringbreak.com

TEACH ABROAD
Top Americanl Int'l Schools hire
some 700 teaching interns and k12 teachers yearly through Search
Associates. Seminar/ Interview
sign-ups on Saturday, 30 October
at 10 a.m. SHARP, Hyatt Hotel, 575
Memorial Drive, Cambridge, Mass.
wwwsearch-associates.com

Medford Bed and Breakfast
Turn of the Century homes with elegant, warm and homey atmosphere. Quiet back streets. Located close to#94 bus. About 1.25
miles form campus. Call Bill or
Linda at (781) 396-0983. Rates: 1
night - single, 95- double, 110; 2-5
nights - single, 95 - double 105;
weekly single, 525 double, 575.

-

-

Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law,
B u s i n e s s , Medical, etc.)

**'396-1124'**
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to tit
all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement
and Resume professionallytypeset
and laser printed on high-quality
paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN
at 396-1124. a specialist in making
your applications, personal statement, and resume as appealing as
possible.

-

"Resumes"
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles including bold, italics,
bullets, etc, on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your resume! One-day
service avail. 5 min. from Tufts
(member of PARW: Professional
Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for
FREE Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines). Also word processingor t y p
ing of student papers, grad school
applications, personal statements,
theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing,fax services.
etc. CALL FRANCES at 3 9 6 1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

+**WordProcessing and
Transcription Service"'
(781) 396-1124

HELP MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Wehelpprepareadulfrom"under-rep
resented neighbomoods"for careersin
Internet. Find out how you can lend a
hand and learn valuable job skills for
when YOU graduate. More internship
info at ht@#&Ww.cnyskills.org.
Needextra money??

Come work for Telefund. Earn 17.75,
hour.\Mwk2shitlsperweekeskwithallex.
ible schdule. Paid training. Great TP
sume,buiier. ,Call Marlo at X75201 fa
moremnmatnn.

Seeking Fabulous Child Care
For 2 chiiren. 3 Weekdays 3 to 7pm
Experknu?.referencas required. ow
car preferred. Call 781 721-5683
HEY SENIORS1Getting newous
about Job Search?
WanttoleamreaCworklskillsandpac
your resume? Cane intern 10 hours
waek for an internet startup with a so
aal mission. Email mume and brief in
terests to michael@dyskills.org.

Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription. resumes. graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked using
WordPerfect. Reasonable Rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving TUFTS
students, facultyfor over 10 years. 5
min. for Tuffs. Call Fran at 3961124
(Member of NASS, National Assoc.
of Secretarial Services) M A WORD
PROCESSING

Caring Women Needed to be Egg
Donon
ages2130,compensationis$3,ooOfo
time and effort given in donating. Cd
Dr. FQUerOatolcfree1888 4-10
an informationpacket

PERSONAL

Tuffs Dept. of Psychology seeks right
handed volunteers who are native En
glsh speakers for a study of languagf
and brain functioning. Call or emai
Neurocognitive Lab 617 627-2454
tatiana@neurocog.psy.tufls.edu

Avalanche on Pause
Industrialmayhem on your dial Tuesdays 10 to midnight brought to you
by the 96.5 FM. Request 6176273800.tune into our interview with Index this week.

WANTED
Career Services Peer
-Advisor Internship
Join the Career Services Peer Advisor Program and get the insidefs
edge on your own career planning.
Peer Advisors are trained to do oneon-one resumelcover letter critiques,
group presentations, job search
coaching and more. Come to Career
Services, Bolles house for an application and job description. Call 6273299 for more info. Application deadline is November 12, 99.
Babysitter Needed
for my2 wonderful boys, ages 3 1/2 and
6. Tuesday, and Wed. 3-7pm. One of
both days. Must have experience. Near
Campus. Call Barbara 6255904
Help Wanted
Computer illiterate Irishman needs a&
v i e and assistance setting up a basic
webpage. Call Patrick ASAP 617 6294852 Beeper#617644-8240
Earn extra Sf
Workstudy student needed in the PoIkal Science Dept. Knowledge of MS
Word and a friendly telephone manner requested. Very busy environment. Morning hours needed as well
as a few atlernoons. Pleasecall Paula
or Yuelle at 7-3465 or come by the
dept + apply.
Free Studio Apartment
in exchange for 10 hours (or less) of
childcare a week. Lexington family
with two children ages 7 and 4. Car a
must. Call for details 781-8634079.
INTERNS WANTED FOR
INTERNET START-UP1
If you're self-motivated and entrepreneurial, we'll help train you. Opportunities exist in marketing, grantwriting,
we design, curriculum, graphic design, and more! check out http:/l
www.cityskills.org for more info.
ScottsdaleSecurltles, INC.
afastgmhg'hafhwidedmntstod(k o k m g e Turn Seeks SOpWjj. StUdentS
withbuslfnewmajcfandcustanerservice background. lmmediie openings
20 hrslwk for pd. student internship in
Boston. Flex hours, Fax resumeto Ms.
Diana D i h r g . Intern Coordmatw 314
909
9227
or
email
Wirbe@alpha.s.com

Child Cam/ Tutor
for 9 year old thAd grade girl in Malden
Homewwk, reading,activities. Two day!
per week,Rex. Pick up fmn school. PI
781 32iai37

Private Room and Bath
in exchange for assistance with inval~
husband. S. Stoneham 781 4383231.

Earn $25

Two childcare positions
for Quaker Meeting.Sundaysfmn9:30
lpm. One year commitment, Ages in
fanttoteens.North Cambridge. Res~pc
for diversity, strong leadership, M l i f
reaeatiial activities. Rate $121hr. Cal
Betsy at 781 391-0783 or emai
sooossul@ad.com.

Experienced Babysitter
Wanted
forbabyandsmallchild.ParItime,hwr!
vary for occasional weekend eves, ir
dean relaxed home near Davis Sq. T
Seeking Fun, energetic, responsiblf
person with references. Nomsmkhg
625-3119.
Seeking wokstudy eligible
student to work with research in autisn
and language impairment.research be
ing conducted by Drs. Susan Folsteir
and HelenTager-Flusbeg at the Shrivel
Center in waltham. Good Pay! Contac
brianwinldoskyat (781)6420205forde
tails.

Extta lncomefor'99
Eam 8OC-$1OOO weekiy SMfing enve
lopes. For details-RUSH $1.00 witt
SASEto: GROUP FIVE, 6517 N. Acad
erny Btvd.. PMBN, Colwado Springs
Co 80918
Sptlng Break reps Needed
to promote campus trips. Eam eas)
money and travelfree! All materialspro
vided free. Wetraii you. Work on p
i
own time. Call 1-800-367-1252 01
www.springbreakdrict.com

Free Baby Boom Box and Earn
$12001
F u M i r f w student group and q a
nhatiis. Earnupto $4 per MasterCarc
app. Call for info or visit our website
Qualified calk receive a FREE Bab)
Boom Box 1 800 932-0526 ext 119 a
ext 125 www.mconcepts.com.

EGG DONOR SOUGHT
$IO,OOO COMPENSATION
W e are a happiiy manW couple e q a
to beanne parents. Ifyou are a corn
pasSiOnate individual with very hQh h
telligenz, an appealhg personality.ant
g o d health, please send your confiden
h l ESpOnSe to PO Box 4366 HQhlarN
Park
NJ
08904-436f

FACILITY ASSISTANT
NEEDED P/T WEEKENDS
$9HourCustanerSBhputa
experienceneeded. T -ible
preci
sion Self Storage. 460 SomenrilleAve
Somervilk,MAO2143.1-617-625100(

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaidwith cash or check. All classifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication.Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. All classifieds submittedby mail
must be accompaniedby a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and nm space permitting. Notices must be witten
on Daily forms and submittedin person.Noticescannot be used to sell merchandiseor advertisemajor events.The Tu% Daily i s not liable for any damages due to typographicalerrors or misprintings except the cost ofthe insertion, which i s fully refundable.We reserve
the right to refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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Crossword

ACROSS

1 Good day, Yves

8 Sen. Kennedy
11 S a c k
1 4 DaugMer of King
Minos
1 5 A Gershwin
16 Notable period
17 Least illuminated
18 Blighted tree
1 9 Edge
20 Large quantity
21 Raging
2 3 Offense or
defense, e.g.
24 Building branch
25 Hill or Loos
2 6 Internet
27 Visualize
28 Lack of definition
32 Use a razor
33 Monotonously
unchanging
34 Pretentiously
creative
37 Deflects
39 Itsy-bitsy
40 "- Knowledge"
42 Conical condo
44 Speculative
46 Org. of Couples
49 Fruit drink
50 Chestnut-andwhite horses
51 Compete
52 Early car maker
54 Mold, mildew and
smut
55 Pealed
56 Be in poor health
57 California fort
58 Lettuce choice
60 Golfer's gadget
61 Oldcloth
62 Four-time lndy
winner
63 Newman movie
64 Lookover
65 Augusta National
event
DOWN
1 Emblems
2 Baltimore
ballplayer
3 spry
4 Tight spots

1999 Tribune Media Services. Inc.
All rights reSeNed.

5 Pindaric
6 ' T h e -Molly
Brown"
7 Goget
8 Man's jewelry
9 Perry's penner
10 Hoover, e.g.
11 Thiamine
deficiency
12 Desiccated
13 sports event
22 Heed
23 Legislative
body
25 Cinder
26 Take first
29 Neighbor of C u b a
30 Sat. follower
31 Piaoen
32 C k c h
gatherings
34 Dissemblance
35 Collegiate cheer
36 Used a foot pedal
38 Metric unit
41 Exist
43 Evanston's

11/5/99

transp.
45 Travel with
difficulty
46 Commendation

47 Ordnance officer
48 Enrages
52 Curse

53 S t e a d
54 Ravel
55 Lose control of a
tirade
57 Bauxite, e.g.
59 Rock or Blues,
e.g.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

<,

about the p o w of thestars.Youdefiiitelywon'tbe Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23)-Wth allthecharm, grace,andpoisefocusdonyoutoday,
bored this morning. Thank the morningconferencebetween Uranus, gcdof unex- youcouldn',bernoreetatic. Planssetin motion &come to fruition.Move onto anew
pectedevenb,romanticSun,
andemotionalMwn.Makesyouwonderwhat'sgoingto challenge -you've alreadybeen here and done this.
happen,dogn't it?
Scorpio (Oct. 24Nov. 21) - Partnerships. Depending on how you look at them,
c ~ takeanextraminuteor
er.
Taurus (April 20-May20)- EveqJthing s just peachy keen today.Yea,yourcup of t h e y ' r e ~ ~ b l e , s o ~ - i n d u c i n g i n ~ t i o n s ~ LSouyea,
satisfactionshouldbeovemowingrightaboutnow.Justanote:althoughyou'redoing twotomakeup yourmindonwhethertoenterone.Goodluck.
well onyourown,sensitiveconversationspavetheway foremotional satisfaction.
Sagittarius (No\:22-Dec. 21)-Weall ~owbatyouarethemostexuberant,enthuGemini (May 21-June 21) -Today is a good time to make decisions about your Siastic,darewes;iy"happy",signever.Let othencatchup toyour mental plane. Don't
personallife.Haveyoubeenfeeligclaustrophobic?Itmaybethatyouneedachange makedemandson them justyet.Oncetheyclosetheirothercommitmenb,you'llbethe
in scenery.Open awindow. No, betteryet,why not leave the m m ?Take charge of the firstonethey call.
situation.
Capricorn (k
22jan.19).
Whenyouputyourmindtoif youareanintenseflame
- unusualmeeting maybethemostexciting-sooutof of efficiency.We h o w it's the weekend and again,you're torn between play and work.
Cancer ~une22~uly22)
the blue andsounplanned.Yetwithan intensecelestialcombinationoccuningtoday, %e solution:turn up the flame andworkfirst, then play.Tada!
watchoutforvolatilitytm.Someonewithahistory of recklesbehaviorfactorssomAquarius @n.ZO-Feb.18) -Here's a question:things that used to make you smile,
where intoyour day.
dotheystill?orareyouboredwiththe triedand true?msomethingnw Experiment.
Leo (July 23-Aug.22) -Not everyone's like you - though you may feel (if only Catch a jazzshowor outdoorplay (bundleup though- it'sfinallyfeelinglikeNovem
occasionally)that they should be. If they were, perhaps the world would run much ber).
moresmoothly.Step backandgiveotherstheextratimeandspacetomeetyou.FlexPim (Feb. 19March20)-A hecticweekcallsfor a r e m e d y of aquiet Fridaywening
ibilityisamusttoday
Rentamovie (forgothetrip toBlockbustecnsch hasfreeflichforviewing).Watching
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept 22) -Unresolved issues hanging over your head givesnot just italonehasibmeribbutyoucouldalwaysinvitesomeoneover.Plus,amwieisrarely jus
you,butemyoneamundyoustm. Rightnow,thingmayseemovelwhelmiig.Wait amovie - be preparedfor anything.
to make adecision (no matter how seeminglynecasary). New developmentsmay
-ChloeMOO I
arise before the month'send. Haste makes waste.

Aries (March 21-April 19)-Talk

Unscramble lhese four Jumbles.

one letter 10 each sauare to torr

,

by Henrl Arnold and Mike Arglrlon

large- the size. rhe
brighter lhe light

Thc

lour ordinary woras

1

i c

w+- re a
-

l.242WALE
5TJ27T.k5 E l E C m

NOH arrange the circled letters IO
forrc tne surpnsc answer. a s su?

gested by the aDove CaflOOR

Answer here:
Yesterday's

'
~

,

(Answers tomorrow;
Jumbles' FINAL DINER MARVEL CRoTCk
Answer: What the tencer did to his opponent 'FOILED' HIN

1

MONDAY
TODAY

Midnight Cafe
Open Mic
Oxfam Cafe, I Opm-I am

Programs Abroad
General Information Meeting
Eaton I34,2 30pm

Film Series
No movie this week (

Department of Drama and Dance
Love For Love
Balch Arean Theater, Nov 4-6
8Pm
Asian American House
La Cuisine Francaise
Start House, 17 Latin Way
5-7pm

LectureSeries
Weekly Meeting
Campus Center Room #207 4 45pm
Tufts European Center

Info Session
Olin I I , I I 30-lpm

.. . ..

.

.

. ..

Environmental Consciousness Outreach
Weekly Meeting
Oxfa; cafe 9 30 pm

Programs Abroad
Info Meeting Tufts in Paris
Lamian Lounge O h Center 5 30pm

TOMORROW
Tufts Democrats

"

Bradley Canvassing
New Hampshire
Saturday and Sunday
Film Series
No movie this week (

Tufts Christian Fellowship
Large Group Meeting
Barnum 104.7-8 30pm

.

-

Pro.erams Abroad
General Information Mtg
Eaton 134, 11 30 am

"I have often thought that fi there had been a good rap group around in those days
I might have chosen a career in music instead of politics. "
-RichardNixon
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Late Night at the Daily
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The Wright Lectures
on

Cosmic t.voiutron

The Arrow of Time
Cosmic Evolution is the theme of this year‘s Wright Lectures at
the Boston Museum of Scietice. In this series of four
evening presentations, we shalt explore the many varied
changes that have led to our universe, our galaxy, our
planet, and ourselves. Cosmic evolution is the modern scientific
story o f w h o w e are a n d where we’ve come from.
The Wright Lectures are free and minimally technical, and will
appeal t o all intelligent people. They are especially
appropriate for high-school teachers and their students. The
intent is to involve the audience in a dialogue with the
speakers and panelists each evening, thereby challenging
the experts on the interpretation of their subjects - which span
physics, c hem1stry, geology, biology, and a tit hr o pology.

The Wright Lectures are hosted by Eric Chatsson, director of
the Wright Center for Science Education at Tufts University.
The presentation will follow the “arrow of time,” and will
meet in Cahners Auditorium from 7 to 9 pm on the four
consecutive Wednesdays. Doors open at 6:30.Admission free.

20 October -

The earJy universe and the nature of space, time and energy
Philip Morrison (astrophysicist, Massachusetts Institute of Technology)
Steven Weinberg (Nobel physicist, University of Texas)

27 October -

The birth and death of galaxies, star5 and planets
Megan Urry (galactic nstronomer, Space Telescope Science Institute)
Andrea Dupt-ee (stellar astronomer, Srnithsoriian Astrophysical Observatory)

3 November -

The origin, evolutiori and nm.mof life on Earth
Stanley Miller (chemist, IJniversity of California)
Andrew Knoll (paleontologist, tiarvard Clniversity)

I O November --

The onset of intelligence and prospects for life elsewhere
Gerald Soffen (biologist, NASA Goddard Space Center)
Frank Drake (astronomer, SET1 Institute)

The Museum of Science IS locntetl at S( ience Park, Boston, MA.
For more information call (6 11)627 5394 cir ( 6 17) 589-04 15
Visit our webwe d t Iittp.j/vdww

t t ~ l tclu,las/vv~
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